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THE CADENZA 

Tune Up! 

UM!: the coupon below 
and send (or Vega 
strings for your instru
ment. Vega strings are 
advised u the best to 
use on any make or in
strument. For Jong 
acale Tenor Banjos such 
as the "Vegaphone" 
write for special Vega
phone strings. 

YOUR instrument will have a 
greatly improved tone quality 

with a set of the new Vega strings. 
These strings are manufactured of 
the finest steel, properly tempered to 
hold true to pitch. They have the 
exact micrometrical gauge to give 
the best tone with maximum vibra
tion. 

String your instrument with a 
set of Vega strings and then tune up 
-You will find them unexcelled for · 
tone and durability. 

Mark the kind of strings you wish and mail this coupon with name and address 

1 
) Tenor Banjo, set, .40 
) A 1st doz. 00 
) D i nd " .00 

( ), GS.-d "1.40 
{ ) C 4th " 1.00 

Name 
Address .. 

1 
)) Mandolin, ael .80 

E t.,t doz. .60 

l A 2nd " .60 
D S,d " I. SO 

( G 4th " 1.50 

THE VEGA co. 
155 COLUMBUS AVE. BOSTON, MASS. 
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What Jazz Has Done to the Fretted Instruments 
.. Ji::d~' t~ f!.~~~~se :a"::d i!~~r:~: 7!0l~f n1

~

1i!:doe~~t~~r t:0fi:1~::~d~;i~fo!1 ~'so': 
new11paper writen. In the new cycle or modern popular music a subdued and more refined form or jau 
music it giving the public an opportunity ol again bearing the ~jo, mandolin and guitar-instruments 
which ever have been loved by the American people and have ~d a firm place in their heart.a. 

By MYRON v. FREESE . 

As THE CADENZA is devoted to exploiting 
the interests of all modern stringed in
struments, it becomes incumbent upon 

its editor to note and controvert a few (most 
likely unconsciously written) fallacies which 
were embodied in an article appearing in the 
magazine section of a recent issue of the Bos
ton Sunday Herald . The article appeared 
under a bold-type caption of MELODIOUS 
INSTRUMENTS OF OLD "KILLED" BY 
JAZZ, with a sub-caption of G-u;tar, Harp, 
Mandolin and Banjo SUt!nced by th• fan oj 
Syncopatfon. In passing, why "din" of _syn
ro ation? Syncopation is not necessarily 

. As we understand the word it has to 
do holly with music rhythm or beat, and 

~

ot ing at all with volume of sound. Per
p the caption phrase may have been used 
a we of speech to attract the attention 

of the readers, yet even so it would seem to be a 
"ligure" somewhat loosely figured. 

WHY PICK ON THE HARP? 
As it stands, however, the article in ques

tion probably furnished interesting Sunday 
reading for those whose aim on that day seems 
tolbe mostly one of trying to kill time between 
breakfast and bedtime with the Sunday sheets, 
regardless of verity in detai ls, and this par
ticular writing, although apparently without 
such intention, is broadly fallacious on many 
points and grossly misleading in many in
stances. For example, the H 1mdd scribe asks: 

"In how many drawing-rooms nowadays do 
young ladies play the harp, even though they 
have arms as beautiful as those of a Greek 
goddess?" 

In the name of Venus and Aphrodite! does 
this writer measure music only by physical 
charms, and is not that question based upon 
pure fallacy? We always bad thought (pos
sibly erroneously so) that it was an innate de
sire for music coupled with love for the harp 
which led to its playing, rather than to a 
display of lovely arms-perhaps be.red for 
lhe occasion? No, we do not know as to the 
number of drawing-rooms in which this instru
ment is played by Greek-goddess-armed young 
le.dies, as such functions -are not included in the 
editoria l regime, but we do know that there are 
women harpists (young and also not so young) 
who are playing important roles in many of 
the great symphonic and other orchestras ns an 
essential part of the ensemble, not to display 
pulchritude in arms. We also know, as 
evidently the Herald writer does not, of recent 
all-harp concert recitals with from 80 to l 00 of 

these beautiful instruments in ensemble, and 
with the majority of the harpists le.dies. Does 
this indicate the silencing of the harp? Strange 
as it may seem, such great firms as Lyon & 
Healy of Chicago and the Oliver Ditson Com
pany of Boston still carry not a few harps in 
stock. 

THEN AN UNKIND Bww TO THE lIAm<omcA 
Age.in, Missouri-like, the scribe asks to be 

shown "the boy who goes to school with a 
harmonica in bis pocket and who understands 
the mysteries of 'double tonguing,' etc." He 
then draws upon bis imagination and tells 
the reader that (along with jew's harps) har
monicas have now--

"Gone. The present gerter'ation knows them 
not. They are one with the lute, the bassett 
and the clavichord. You may find a few dusty 
and rusted sr,ecimens in some pawnshop ... 
but seeming y realizing to the full that they 
belong to another day and to a dead genera-
tion." · 

If nil that is not fallaciously misleading. 
in the face of facts, what is it? True, that the 
bassett-born and clavichord are gone, and by 
right they should he in the light of now utterly 
useless instrun1ents, but the lute is still here in a 
modern form that is better adapted lo present 
needs. 

It also is true that nt the moment we might 
not be able to "show" him any particular boy 
who carries an harmonica around in his pocket 
(although we know of such), but we could tell 
him of a group-picture recently reproduced by 
one of the prominent New York trade journals , 
and in this picture there are shown some two 
hundred laughing, happy-faced boys playing 
harmoni cas, which. in all probability they do 
carry around with them in their pockets. We 
also could call bis attention to an article of some 
length in a recent issue of the New York Evening 
Mail relative to what that journal termed "the 
harmonica craze,,, and in which was included 
the statement that "Everybody's playing one ." 
To quote briefly from the Mail article: 

"\Vhen we think of harmonicas these days, 
we think of them in connection with 'contests,' 
'finals,' and 'championships.' Last spring 
New York City had its own harmonica 'tour
ney.' which is being repeated in Minneapolis, 
St. Paul, Dulu .th, Chicago, Columbus and other 
cities, under the auspices of the city recreation 
boards. Seriously, at the present writing 
there are more than forty-five professional har
monica players on the vaudeville circuits, some 
of whom are receiving as high as $450 a week. 
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In the face of the precedin~ as fact, can the 
harmonica be placed in the hst of "killed" or 
pawnshop wounded? The He,a/,l writer evi
deoUy does not know that Hohner & Co. of 
New York City have so modernized the har
monica by the "Hohner chromatic" that the 
instrument is now playable in any key; nor 
does he seem cognizant of the fact that since 
this firm organized and conducted demonstra
tions and contests, results have demonstrated 
that the harmonica is more Popular than ever 
and not an instrument that 1s now obsolete. 

WRY BLAME THE BANJO ON AnucA? 
With so much as a sort of musico-patriotism 

in support of some of the "mel9dious instru
ments of old," let us now note a few fallacies 
regarding the instruments in which THE 
CADENZA is most interested. Reverting to 
the sub-<:aption, in wbich the banjo, mandolin 
and guitar are supposed to have been "Silenced 
by the Din of Syncopation," when writing 
upon some specific Sllbject for a great SllDday 
paper, is it not better that a writer should be 
more thoroughly posted and deal with facts 
rather than fallacies? As an illllStration of how 
litUe this particular writer was posted on one 
of the fretted instruments , he asks: 

"What has become of the African banjo on 
which everybody used at one time to pick and 
strum the familiar negro melodies?" 

The old popular error embodied in that 
question is almost too trite and stale to be 
noticed, but - African banjo/ Shades of the 
Dear Departed! where does Joe Sweeney fit 
in as the now llniversally conceded originator 
of the great American instrument? And 
when, please, did "everybody pick and strum" 
on what for many years was not widely re
garded as an instrument but as a "thi ng?" As 
to this instrument having been "Silenced by the 
Din of Syncopation," simmered down to picks 
and pegs the banjo is one of the best syncopators 
of the whole syncopating bunch that hardly 
would be silenced by the din of its own doing. 
It is more than probable that the Vega Com
pany of Boston, the Bacon Banjo Company of 
Groton, William L. Lange of New York City, 
and other big manwactllrers , could fllrnish 
reliabl~ sales statistics which would prove that 
the banjo has not yet received its quietus. 

It moreover is quite evident that the writer 
of the Sunday article has not read in a February 
issue of The Music T,adea abollt a big "Banjo 
Week" held in the Metropolis at the sales
rooms of H. & A. Selmer, Inc., at which some 
of the world's greatest un-Bilern:ed banjo 
exponents were }.'resent throughout the week 
and played the 'silenced" (?) instrument -
Harry Reser, who is conceded to be the greatest 
recording banjoist in the world; D . Romero, 
with Mal Hallett'• orchestra at the Roseland 
Gardens; Ralph Dexter, ,soloist with Lou Gold's 
orchestra at the Wigwam Club; Floyd Camp
bell, with Paul Van Loan's Cinderella Orchestra; 
Michael_Piogitore, soloist with Paul Whitemao's 

famollS orchestra, and Wm. D . Bowen, mas· 
terly exponent of the standa rd five-string banjo . 

Neither could the writer in the He,a/,l have 
read a very significant article in a recent issue 
of the Philadelphia Public Ledge, by R. Ellmore 
Challiss, an authority on and player of the 
banjo, who was called upon by that paper to 
write the article because of the present "tre
mendotta ,euival of the banjo in all its forms ." 
Dr. Challis writes in part: 

"When I say that the banjo is now the 
most popular musical instrument in the United 
States I am not talking at random, for at the 
present time I here are about 4,000,000 of them 
in use in this country, and I very much doubt 
if there is anything like that number of other 
single instruments. It is not generally known, 
but there are almost as many eludes and tech
nical studies written for the banjo as for the 
violin or piano. The instruction books and 
methods of course teach all keys. The amount 
of literature for the instrument is surprisingly 
large, the solo pieces being numbered by the 
many hundreds. The modern development of 
the instrument has been such that there are 
now many arrangements of the classic com• 
positions for the banjo, while many publishers 
of orchestra music a~e adding banjo parts." 

THE MANDOLJN 

Regarding the mandolin, the Hemld writer 
asks this question: 

"How many mandolins - the highly orna
mented pot-bellied kind - are in use now, as 
compared with the thousands that once formed 
the musical equipment of the up-to-date boy 
and girl?" 

Such a question is not only fallacious, but 
foolish , for there is no comparison as to num
bers, the "thousands" then having increased lo 
perhaps many tens of thousands now. More
over, the same number of "up-to-date boys and 
girls" are now serious-minded young men and 
women. These, equipped today with more 
cosUy mandolins than of old, regard them seri
ollSly as instruments of music and not as a pass
ing mllSical fad, a tllrn of mind or trend of 
thought wbich means more and not less mando
lins made and played. It is said that Gibson, 
Inc., makers of high-grade fretted instrum ents, 
ru:e selling more fine mandolins today than ever 
before, many of these rivallin g the handiwork 
of old Stradivarius. 

Where, say twenty years ago, the mandolin 
soloists who scintillated (virtuosi, in truth ) 
might almost have been counted on the fingers 
of one hand, today there \'re hundreds of solo 
mandolinists who can give a most brilliant 
musical accounting of themselves and of their 
instruments - either "pot-bellied" or flat
backed. Does this mean that the mandolin 
has been relegated to the ash-heap because of 
the "din of syncopation?" Hardly! "' 

Nor is it only as solo instr ument that the 
mandolin has refused to be "silenced,,. for 
today there is scarcely a city or sizable town 
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GENE RODEMICl-l 'S ORCHESTRA 

t.t::J~:~:~:: ~~i?:;t~~~~~! ~1:bd!~d~ b!:e~l 0!fhi~;'~n!::!~i!!~nai~e Ho;i~t;':~~e; 
reUed instrumenl!, including mandolins, mandofa, mando-oello, guitar , manclo-~. mandolin
jo and tenor -banjos are used by Mr. Rodemich . Most interesting and enjoyable efJ'ecl.9 are 
red by the use of the string orchestra as a unit or one or more of the instruments as a regular 

1 • trumenUltion. Guitar solos by Ed Storman are fea tures of the Rodemit'h program. 

in the United States that bas not its mandolin strue this writing into a tirade against jazz, for 
organizations (professional oramateur or both ) , the writ er unblushin gly admits to a sort of 
while a most pronoun ced revival of plectrum liking for that kind of music in some of its less 
inter est is strong lY, apparent among the stri ctly maniaca l forms. _Th e int ention si1~ply i~ 4l 
amateur. It is fact and not faUacy that there refute a few fa\lac,ous statements which might 
now are more regularly organized mandolin mislead many reade.rs when sent broadcast by 
orchestras in thi s countr y, with new ones being a widely read Sunday paper. 
organized almost over night, than those to 
whom only the jazz side of the music equation is 
per ceptibl e arc perhap s awai:e. 

Neither are these organizat ions like the 
earlier so-called "clubs" with their single
voiced mandolin sect ions which represented the 
musical ambitions of the " up-l o-date boy and 
girl." Rath er are they legitimat e and effec
tive ensembles with four-voiced mandolin 
choirs of first and second mandolins, mandalas 
and mando- cellos and mando-basses , reinforced 
by the guitars and banjos, and equipped with 
expensive and splendidly const ructed instru
ment s man ipulate d by educated and musically 
artistic player s. And th e peak is not ye t 
reached . 

No! Far from being "k illed" by the mod
ern jazz orchestras (none of which is con
sidered rhythmi cally complete without its 
banjo, tenor-banjo , mandolin-banjo or other 
variant ), the recent strong impetus noticeable 
in the present organizipg of more and more 
mandolin orchestras possibly might be tra ced 
to some of the very things which th e writer in 
the Sunday H erald accuses of melodic murder . 
Furthermore, there are scores of "string acts" 
now being professionally demonstr ated in 
vaudeville, as against a possible two, three or 
four of a few years ago, nor are these specializ
ing on jazz. We hope that none will miscon-

:M .ANDOJ,INB Dn EAK INTO TTIE DANCE 
OncnESTHA 

And what about the frette d inst rument s and 
dancing? It is somewhat painfully apparent 
th at the H erald writer is not poste d as to the 
extent in which the mandolin family with the 
banjo and its va riants are bei11g exploited by 
th e leading dance orchestras in the country -
the big and popu larly prom inent ones. Some of 
these and their fretted instrumentations are: 

I sham Jones, College Inn , Chicago: mando
lin, manclola. mandolin-banjo and tenor-banjo. 

Thies and Riechman, Oriole Terrace.Detroit: 
tenor-banjo and a complete fretted string 
seclton . 

Oriole Orchestra, Edgewater Beach Hot el, 
Chicago : ~andola, guitnr and mandolin-banjo, 
tenor-ban Jo. 

Benson Quartet, Chicago: mandolin, mando
cello, puitar and mando lin-banjo. · 

Arnold Johnson, Trianon Dance Pavilion, 
Chicago: guitar, tenor-banjo. 

Clyde Doerr, Congress Hotel, Chicago: 
tenor-banjo. inanclola, mandolin. mnnclo-cello. 

Gene Rodemich , Sta tler St . Louis: tenor-ba n
jo, guitar, and complete fretted string section. 

Lou Gold, Wigwam Club, New York City: 
tenor-banjo, mandolin, mandola, mando-bass, 
guit ar and banjo. 
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Vincent Lopez,New York City and Buffalo: 
tenor-banjo, mandolin, mandola and guitar. 

California Ramblers, New York City: com
plete fretted instrumentation. 

AIIBtin J. Wylie. Golden Pheasant, Cleveland: 
mandolin, mandola, mando-eello, mando-bass 
and tenor-banjo. 

Bob Miller, Idlewild Orchestra, Memphis, 
Tennessee: mandolin, mandola and tenor
banjo. 

Whit,;man's Collegians, St. Louis: tenor
banjo, mandolin, mandola, mando-cellos and 
guitar. 

Goldkette's Graystone Orchestra (Official 
WWJ Broadcasting Orchestra) Detroit: tenor
banjo and complete mandolin string section. 

Frank Westphal, Rainbow Gardens, ,Ghi
cago; Emerson Gill, Bamboo G11.rdens, Cleve
land; House of David Symphonic Jazz 
Orchestra, Benton Harbor, Michigan (also in 
vaudeville); Dick's Dixie Orchestra, St. Louis; 
Erickson Orchestra, St. Paul; Fisher's Exposi
tion Orchestra, Miami, Florida-all IIBing 
banjos, with in many instances other fretted 
instruments. The Gilbert Rolfe Group on 
the Keith Circuit is also said to be using ten of 
the fretted family. 

THE BANJO A REcoomzED ORcHESTRAL 
INSTRUMENT 

Of course, this article does not pretend to 
include mention of the tho11Bands of dance 
orchestras, as well as theater, concert and 
vaudeville (stage and even pit) orchestras 
using tenor-banjo, or the older five-string banjo 
and its more modern orchestral variant, the 
"plectrum banjo." The banjo is too well 
established as an orchestral necessity to need 
defense. 

FRETTED INSTRUMENTS ON THE RECvnns 
The editor has recently heard several 

beautiful dance records which noticeably fea
ture the modern mandolin and guitar families, 
one in particular giving a wonderful demonstra
tion of the tonal beauty of the mandola Several 
were particularly fascinating because of the 
fine guitar playing, the guitar being used in
stead of the tenor-banjo and supplying both 
melody and rhythm. 

There are also in the cata logues of phono
graph records several excellent mandolin, 
banjo and guitar solos. Particularly gratifying 
are the guitar solos we have heard. These 
solos, of course, are produced to appeal to the 
lovers of popular music and are played with a 
pick, full harmony ~tyle. 

Some of the mandolin solos would meet 
favor with the most severe critics, as they 
exemplify the highest type of violin music, 
produced by an art ist on the mandolin, as well 
as numbers written especially for mandolin 
by great composers. 

As a whole, the Herald writer's article depre
cates the passing of instruments which have 

not passed, and advocates the bringing back 
of what has not departed - a well-intentioned 
mental attitude , yet none the less a verbal 
paradox. Facts are indisputable things, and 
facts show that instead of having been "killed" 
or "silenced" the fretted instruments are 
sounding more melodiously alive than ever 
before, also to a greater and better purpose. 

If a newspaper writer on any subject would 
have his writing stand as authority, he first 
should thoroughly post himself upon all the 
various phases of his subject and then be 
careful to draw a sharp line of demarca
tion between fact and fallacy. The banjo, 
mandolin and guitar "Silenced by the Din 
of Syncopation?" Forsooth! The article 
would be funny, if it were not so - falla
cious? 

"LIBTEN IN" AND You'LL HEAR THE BANJO, 

MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 

One factor which is fairly sure as testing 
the living or dead status in popularity of cer
tain forms of music, musical instruments or 
performances , one which our writer friend of 
the Herald seems either to have overlooked or 
forgotten, is the radio; and what makes it a 
good factor is that when the listeners-in hear 
something that is particularly liked they have 
the pleasant habit of immediately using the 
telephone or telei:raph to notify the sending 
stat ion of that liking and to ask for a repetition 
at an ear ly future date - the only radio encore 
possible. 

It is superfluous to say that these t. and t. 
encores (sometimes TNT in their spontaneous 
outburst) go a long way towards forming future 
programs, and even a cursory glance at the 
broadcasted programs of only a year back will 
prove the exceeding popularity of the fretted 
instruments (solo and ensemble) -with radio 
fans everywhere by their "return of dates." 
We could cite names and dates of banjo radio
phoning in singles (solo), doubles (duets) and 
quadruples (quartet), one of the most recent of 
the latt er form being the Hillman String Quartet 
(three banjos and guitar) hroadcasted from 
Station KFAF of the Denver Post, Denver, 
Colorado. 

As a notable instance of solo banjo playing 
over the radio, Mr. Frederick J. Bacon (presi
dent of the Bacon Banjo Company, Inc ., and a 
veteran banjo soloist with a name second to 
none) created a furore with his banjo broad
casting only as short a time ago as Inst October 
from Station WJZ at Aeolian Hall in New York 
City. Delighted fans, as well as others who 
probably never before had heard a banjo 
played, worked the telephone and telegraph over 
time during the recital, expressing their apprecia
tion and calling for more. This was followed 
during the next few days by an avalanche of 
congratulatory lett ers requesting a speedy repe
tition, which has been given. That surely is 
one banjo which has not been "silenced." 
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ItwasthesamewithMr.Arthur P. Melchert 
or Seattle, Washington, who delighted an in
visible audience of unknown numbers with an 
evening mandolin and Hawaiian guitar recital, 
broadcasted from Station KFJC or the SeaUu 
Post-lmelligencer. Jazz? The mando lin pro
gram included such numbers as "Song to the 
Evening Star" from "Tannhauser" (Wagner); 
"Gloria," from Mozart's "Twelfth Mass"; 
"Nachtstuke," Nocturne No. 4 (Schumann) , 
and "La Paloma" (Yradier). The Hawaiian 
numbers were typica l and melodious. 

MANDOLIN ENSEMBLES THE MosT POPULAR 
RAnro ENTERTAINMENT 

It can be said without stretching the truth 
that the most popular radio instrumental ensem
bles are the mandolin orchestras. Space 
does not permit enumerating by name the 
many hundreds of these which are constantly 
broadcasting and repeating dates, but they 
range from the Great Northwest to the extreme 
South; from the Pacific coast to the Atlantic 
seaboard, and include all the great cities or the 
Middle West. Is not this still further conclu
sive and indubitable proof that the Herald has 
erred, and that "Jazz" bas not "Killed" the 
mandolin, banjo and guitar, neither have they 
been "Silenced by the Din of Syncopation?" 

McPhail Banjo Orchestra 

T HE very a llr nclive portrait which grnces th e CO\'Cr
pngc or thi s issue of TuE CAo&..-..'ZA is that of Miss 
Grace Wentzel , tea cher of the MncPhail School in 

Minn eapolis and director at the MncPlmil Bnnjo Orchestra 
tlmt was orgnni.zed by her thre e yea rs ago, and which 
also is presented here in picture . Th e orcheslm has held 
regular weekly rc.henrsnls during the th ree years of it s 
existence, and has play ed numerous progmm s in th e "Twin 
Cities," including the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. ·C. A., 
and nt high IJCbools, church a nd lodge entertainment s. 

· l\1i59 Went.7.el is a banj o, mandolin and guitn r ent husiast 
(£an, in sport lingo) who hns been teaching the frcll ed 
instruments in Minn eapolis for a period of more thnn twch·e 
·years consecutively. In music, however, the Indy cv i• 

denlly is not n "loiterer by the ways ide" nor merely a 
"stroller" along its plensnnt pathw ays . Besides her regular 
duti es of school nnd privnt e teaching, rehearsin g and direct• 
ing the 1\focPhuil ense mble, 1111d banjoist in the Minnca• 
1,olis La.dies' Orchestrn or (Lil professional players, she nl.90 
has charge or a bnnj o and 1111111dolin club orgnnizcd by her
se lf nmong the teachers or th e Schiller public school (in • 
elud ing th e prin cipal) tlmt is doing very fine work. In 
addition t o nil this she 1111s recentl y organized a banjo
mnndolin dunce orcbcstrn among the members of the 
Cit izens' Club ("a very lively youn g men's club"), which is 
already prepared to accept eugngcments . 

It is self-evidentthntulthou gh Miss Wentzel may be a 
music dream er, she also is n "doer" oC her dreams. 
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JUDGING from the various inquiries coming 
to this department, at the present time 
there seems to he quite a revival of int erest 

in the mandolin-banjo. J. H. J. of Boston 
writes to us as follows: 

"Will you please advise through your column 
in TuE CADENZA as to the date or approximate 
date when the mandolin-banjo was invented. 
Also please discuss this instrument a bit, giving 
your opinion of it and stating whether you 
think it is going to be permanent." 

From information received through The 
Vega Company of Boston, The Bacon Banjo 
Comr.any of Groton, Conn., and William C. 
Stab , of Milwaukee, Wis., it appears that the 
mandolin-banjo is not over thirty years old. 
Of course that may not he absolutely correct 
and we would he pleased to hear from any of 
our readers who may he better informed on 
the matter. 

The sales manager of The Vega Company, 
Mr. Fandel, who is a very fine exponent of the 
mandolin and banjo, and one of the best dance 
orchestra leaders in Boston , writes: 

"We cannot give you the exact date when the 
first mandolin-banjo was made. I recollect 
having made them when our factory was located 
on Sudbury Street. The writer was the first 

. one to introduce the instrument, and started 
playing one of them in a dance orchestra about 
fifteen years ago. I was really the originator of 
the banjo in the dance orchestra in Boston. 

"I could not tell you who made the first 
mandolin-banjo, 'but really think that our 
company (The Vega) was the first , as I had 
never seen any before we started making them, 
although I could not vouch for this . We sold a 
great many mandolin-banjos five or six years 
ago, but the tenor banjo has tak en its place. 
We now sell ten tenor banjos to one mando lin
banjo. In looking over our statistics for 1921 

\ 

I find that we sold about 200 a month, while in 
1928 we sold only about 75 a month." 

Mr. William C. Stahl, who undoubtedly is 
one of the best posted men on plectrum matters 
in general, and publishes one of the best tenor 
banjo methods, writes: 

"I do not know who made the first mandolin
banjo. The first one I ever beard was played 
by Frank Stefano, a very fine Italian mandolin
ist. Mr . Stefano nt that time was playing in 
the famous Schlitz Palm Garden of Milwaukee. 
The garden was a very I urge place, and us he had 
to make himself heard with the mandolin he took 
o.n old S. S. Stewart piccolo-banjo which he 
strung and tuned like a mandolin (only with 
four strings), and I assure you that it was 
plenty loud. In those days Milwaukee had 
mandolin and guitar club combinations in all 
the Palm Gardens and down-tom1 cafes, but 
that was all of twenty years ago and perhaps 
longer." 

Mr. D. L. Day of the Bacon Banjo Com
paey, Inc., is a man who has had about as 
broad an experience as anybody in connection 
with the manufacture of the plectrum and 
kindred instruments. During his many years 
of traveling, which have taken him all over 
this country, he has met a great number of 
players and has bad a chance to observe 
things continually. He writes: 

"The first mandolin-banjo I really remember 
of seeing was one made by Lusko. This had a 
metal head and I believe he sold quite a num
ber of them at that time, which was about the 
year 1895. The tone of these particular in
struments was exceedingly sharp tind unmusical 
on account <If the metal head. They certainly 
were not very much in evidence until a1ong some 
years later. I tl1ink that we began to make 
them as a regular product about 1910 or 1911, 
although they had been made more or less right 
along by some banjo makers, but what might 
be called a start was about 1910 or 1911. 

"For the next four or five years sales were 
very large on mandolin-banjos, as they were 
the instruments used in the orchestras. Also, 
the mandolin players immediately took up the 
mandolin-banjo , on account of the popularity 
or the banjo which hns shown such tremendous 
strides and advancement ever since. 

"I should judge that the tenor banjo began 
coming to the front about 1014, and then most 
of the orchestra players began to shift from 
mandolin-banjos to the tenor banjos. The 
violinist found tl1at he could easily change to 
tbe mandolin-banjo, as he only had to learn to 
use a pick instead of the bow. His left-hand 
work wns the same . The sales on mandolin
banjos have been quite large ever since, but at 
this particulur time I do not know of any 
being used in orchestras. Perhaps your work 
will bring something new to the attention of 
orchestra leaders, and in such way it may be 
that mando lin-banjos will again .be found 
worU1y of their particular allention. 
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"Should think that a combination of ~ando lin
banjo and tenor banjo would add considerably 
to the tonal coloring of the orchestra, as the 
two voices would blend and offer a better com
bination than when only one instrument is used. 
In fact, the banjo combination of an orchestra 
can be added to by using the long neck plectrum 
banjo also. This would give three different 
instruments , and with the parts specia lly ar
ranged no doubt some wonderful effects could 
be produced. It would be on the same order 
as the present use of the different voices of 
saxophones---sopranos, alto, etc." 

After read ing the precedin~ letters it is very 
easy to see how the mandolin-banjo came to 
life. About thirty-five years ago the mandolin 
was comparative ly new in this country as a 
musical instrument. As a novelty it was in 
great demand at dinners, parties, cafes, etc., 
and quite a littl e money was made by mandolin 
players and managers of mandolin combinations, 
espe<'ially those managers who could furnish 
severa l teams on the same night. In New York, 
Philadelphia , Chicago and other cente rs, a 

l
at many cafes had mandolin and guitar 

mbinations which seemed to fit in beaut ifully, 
in such places as gardens and fairs where 

y were used out of-doors . or at public ban• 
\ ~ t.A--where there was more or less noise, it was 

"r ound that they were too weak and the busin ess 
was slipping. 

Noting that the tone of the banjo, which some 
players used in conjunction with the mandolin, 
carried much farth er, it was decided to use that 
instrument in preference· to the mandolin. 
But the banjo was not fitted to play the kind of 
music w'hich was being used, neither could a 
mandolirrisl be turned into a banjo player in u 
few days, so why not string up a banjo like a 
mandolin and play it with a pick? 

The experiment was tried, but the scale was 
too long and so a banjorine or a piccolo-banjo 
was used, but as u. single string was hard lo 
tremolo a mandolin neck was applied lo a 
small banjo and - Bang! the mando lin-banjo 
ca me to life. Who did this first? Possibly 
it never will be known, yet most likely the same 
thing happened in the same year in different 
places. Personall y, I am inclined to believe 
that the metam orphosis first took place in 
those cities where the "Palm Gardens" were 
most numerous (Philadelphia ? Chicago' Mil
waukee?), for in thost; places greater volume was 
demanded. l\ir. Day mentions having seen a 
mandolin-banjo with a metal head in 1895. 
That was twenty-e ight years ago. Perhaps it 
was the first step, and it may have been 
abandoned because of the unsympath etic tone 
quality , so the calf skin head was substituted. 

What is my opinion of the mandolin-banjo ? 
I think that the instrument as made today / not 
the cheap variety which retail s for fifteen or 
twenty dollars, but a good instrum ent with a 
resonator) can be used to great advantage and 
that a greater number of people can be reached 
with it. The American public seems to have a 

warm corner in its heart for the banjo, and will 
lend a more willing ear to an instrument which 
looks like one. 

I am firmly convinced that the finished man
dolinist who will devote enough time lo the 
mandolin-banjo to be able to perform on it 
with ease and perfect finish, will Le rewarded 
with success; in vaudeville especially, where a 
musical number must ureach the gallery," 
something which the mandolin never has been 
able to do up to date . What the mandolin
banjo lacks in quality it makes up in quantity, 
and the great spaces in a theatre will smooth 
down some of the rough spots in banjo quality. 
Of course the mandolin-banjo can never sup
plant the Neapolitan mando lin. The latt er 
instr\lment is only modestly standing aside and 
waiting for the jazz craze to pass, as pass it 
must; then the mandolin will take its allotted 
place in the grand orchestra and in the home. 

Is the mandolin-banjo going to be permanent? 
I think so, but I don't think it will ever be very 
popular. As long as the tenor banjo retains its 
place in the orche stra ther e will be a demand for 
it. 

As suggested by Mr.Any in his letter, the 
combina tion of the baiiio family of instrum ents 
in the dance orchestra should be considered by 
up-to-dat e dan ce leaders. It is customary 
nowadays lo play the chorus of a fox trot song 
four times : once with a saxo phone com
bination, again with a brass combination, yet 
again with staccato or stop effects, and la.st~ in 
full ensemb le. Thi s is get ting to be some,.il,at 
sta le and a new tone color would surely be 
welcome. 

A modest combination of plectrum ensemble 
would be effective ns an added chorus, and of 
very easy attainment : two mandolin-banjos, 
one tenor banjo, pianoforte and drums. The 
two mandolin-banjos would play from the 
first violin part, which is generally written in 
double slop s. divisi , giving the melody and a 
sort of an alto part. The tenor banjo, p iano 
and drums would play from the regular part s. 
Of course if the chorus could be specially ar
ranged for this combination. helter results 
could be obta ined. For instance. a marked 
fox trot rhythm could be given to the pianoforte 
and an obligato part to the tenor banjo. 

The trouble in obta ining results along this 
line lies in the fact that an expert in plectrum 
effects would be needed. and we doubt whether 
there are many such nmong the musicians com
prising the dance orchestras of today. As for 
the professional arrangers attached lo the 
leading publishing houses of popular hits , we 
are afraid they are not fully aware of the possi
bilities oJ the plectrum instruments and apt lo 
go to extremes in one way or the other. 

[Edit orial note : In the Jun e (1918) issue of 
the JAcons' On cnEsTRA MONTHLY, the lute 
Mr . George L . Lan sing contributed an au
thoritative article lo banjo literature under 
title of "The Orchestra Banjo ," from which we 

ContirmM on page :n 
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followed th e mandolin, mandola, mando-cello, 
guitar and even the mando-hass, until today 
many of the lead,;ng dance orchestras in this 
country are using some one or all of these 
hitherto proscribed instruments . From th e 
dance orchetras to the smaller concert ensemble 
is but 11 step, and- well, there is none who with 
any degree of absolute surety can foresee the 
future. As 11 passing pointer, don't forget that 
at the great convention of' the Shriners held 
last June in Washington, D. C., one of the big 
le{liti,nate street bands carried a full section of 
banjos. 

If, then, these heretofore widely separated 
classes of instruments are now being brought 
into juxtaposit ion in one playing field, why not 
give them both a place in the same magazine 
under ONE cover? Illogical! say you1 Not a 
bit of it, but rather supremely and most music
ally logical. "But,' asks someone, 0 won't 
it mean the sinking of individuality and the 
losing of identity not to have our own magazine 
organ?" unless the publishers of both Uie 
present magazines have greatly erred in their 
jud i;:ment it will be wholly to the contrary, for 
agam please note in the first paragraph of this 
writing that we did not say merged into, but 
incorporated as a part of the NEW Jacobs' 
ORCHESTRA MONTHLY, 

The new Jacobs' Orchestra Monthly is to be a 
ONE IN ALL - ALL IN _ ONE magazine greatly enlarged both as to size and 

PERHAPS somewhat akin to the prover- number of pages. It will have 11 very handsome 
bial "thunderbolt out of 11 clear sky" and striking cover carrying as tit le: JAcons ' 
will come the announcement in this last OnCJIESTRA MONTHLY and Tm: CADENZA, 

separate issue of T!1E CADENZA that, begin- with a sub-title reading: "For . Players of 
ning with its next issue, the magazine here- Band, Orchestra and Fretted Instruments." 
after will appear as an incorporated part of With its always larger circulation than that of 
the new JACOBS' ORCHESTRA MONTHLY, but the old "Cadenza" (and assuredly increased by 
there are reasons (and cogent ones) for uniting its new form), the "Orchestra Monthly," will 
in one magazine the two fields of instrumenta l carry the individuality of THE CADENZA into 11 

music which apparently are so broadly separate much larger circle of readers; it will, if anything, 
and widely divergent as those of the plectra! give 11 more pronounced identity through asso
and (so-ealled) regular orchestras-note, please, · ciat ion, and while preserving its fretted instru
that we say "apparently," for therein lies one mental integrity as a specifo; department of the 
of the reasons. new magazine will give the added dignity of 

There are those in the fretted field of music bping closely associated with the older and more 
who have foreseen the eventu al breaking down lJ\,oadly recognized instruments. 
of the barriers of prejudi ce and non-recognized The subscription price for the new magazine 
practical playing qualities which so long have will be the same as that of the old -$2 .00 a 
held apart as separate musical entit ies the two yea r, but all unexpired subscriptions for TnE 
classes of instruments . Always, for one, THE CADENZA will be filled with lhe combined issues 
CADENZA has firmly believed in and supported wjthout extra charge. Another point not to 
the banjo, mandoliµ and guitar as legitimate be lightly overlooked is that subscribers for 
orchestral instrumelrts which in time would - THE CADENZA will now receive double or 
well, we won't pose as a prophet : More than triple reading matter, coven·ng the activities of 
once, too, Mr . Pettine h'as stated in The Ma11do- the entire stringed instrumental fi eld and all under 
lini st column his belief that the mandolin one cover. This is a broad educational point 
would yet assume Its proper and 11 prominent that is worthy of no small consideration when it 
position as an integral part of the symphonic enters the mind of the reader that he is getting 
and other orchestra s. He may live to see the two magazines for the price of one- "ONE IN 
fulfillment of his prophe sy, for already the old ALL - ALL IN ONE. " 
diverging lines are drawing closer and closer 
together . AN INNOVATION 

The beginning of the ending came when the Tms number of TnE CADENZA is unique 
tenor-banjo, mandolin •banjo and standard for several reasons - not only is it the 
banjo entered into the dance orchestra; then last issue to appear in the present form, 
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but it prints the first specia l arrangement of 
a popular song and dance hit playable in the 
new combinations now so much in vogue. 

Through the courtesy of the Milton Weil 
Publishing Company a.nd Mr. Isham Jone s, we 
are permitted to publish for complete mandolin 
orchestra, Mr . Jones 's very popular hit "THE 
ONE I LOVE," arranged by Lloyd Loar. It 
will not take much investigation to discover 
that Mr. Loar's masterly arrangement is 
decidedly out of the usual- and like the melody 
itself, will grow on you. 

Mr. Loar writes that his purpose, primarily, 
was to supply an arrangement playable for a 
complete string sect ion added to the instrumen
tation of the modern dance and concert or
chestra. 

"For this reason," writes Mr. Loar, "I had 
to put the 1st and 2nd mandolins pretty high. 
Then I tried to make all of the parts interesting 
and at the same time not too difficult for per
formance by average players." 

The arrangement is complete in itself as a 
mandolin orchestration or it can be used as an 

companiment for a soloist . The various 
p rts are more or less interchangeable. For 
i lan ce: 1st mandolin part alone would go 
v well in a dance orchestra not having a 
ar fretted instrument sect ion. 

We hope you will try the piece as arranged 
and use it in as many or the wa.ys outlined as 
possible, then write us your suggestions and 
criticisms. 

How is the following for a melody in A-flat 
by A. S. in the New York Worldr 

In suite C-H, Pro(euo r Cohn 
Give, leuoos oo the sai:ophone; 
Two phonographs acrou the way 

fi:rlt:~~ &~y tl!J!i~~~P,tairs. 
Ecatatically trills: "Who Ca=?" 
A lover of the Ampico 
Holda forth on the Boor below -
Ah, mel amid this dreadful din 
How cnn I piny my mando lin ? 

Since bis return from Europe with Paul White
man's famou s orchestra <in which organization 
be ably subst ituted for Michael Pingitore), 
Harry Reser, the well-known recording banjo 
soloist of New York City, who formerly played 
with the Bennie Kruger and Royal Club 
Orchestras, has been buckling to business with 
banjo and braiu - recording for the Brunswick, 
Columbia, Okeh, Gennett and othe r com
panies, besides correcting the proof sheets of 
his first book, "Manual of Tenor Banjo Tech
nique ." "The Manual, " which is beingpub
lished by William L. Lange of New York City, 
will be ready the first week in March, and will 
contain much pra cticjl)-material on chords, 
st rokes, solo endings, breaks, etc., useful to 
banjoists and aspiring players . 

Arthur C. Terrell of Oneonta, N. Y ., ha s a 
good workin g orchestra of eleven pieces and 
expects to work in more before the season is 
over. 

-----•----
The Red Star Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra 

THIS popular Grand Rapids orga nizat ion , 
under the direction of J oseph Golowatch, 
is in much demand as the lead ing Polish 

musical organization of the Furniture City. 
An unusually strong feature of the ensemb le is 
the guitar section , the five guitar s furnishing a 
color and "flavor" not found in organizations 

depending upon piano for bass and accompani
ment. Members of the orchestra are: 

Joseph Golowatcli (leader). J oe Pitkowich .J oe Phill, 
Louis \Voshknowski.John Makowecki , John Zabrodski, 
Weiter Lisowski. J ohn Orloff. Sarge , vorobicff, Sam 
PacicfT, Fred Stcnbackcr, Laura Phil!, Victoria Kar
powich, Mildred Ardanowic h, Marie Kiskoma, MoUy 
Kewk , Anno Olcnik. 
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DEAR GUILD MEMBERS: 

To work aimlessly, without setti ng a 
goal, usually results in not .giving full 

effort to the task, and a falling short of what 
might have been accomplished. In national, 

, slate or local welfare work of all kinds the aim 
• to reach a predetermined goal brings about a 

more ready response from the public than to 
merely ask that it "do what it can." This is 
accounted for in that the competit ive spirit is 
aroused and the sense of pride to establish or 
maintain a record of loya lty. Persons selected 
to direct welfare work reco~ize this and so 
they fix, in case it is financml assistance that 
is needed, a minimum sum for the nation, 
when the work is of a national character, and in 
turn this sum is prorated to the different states 
and then lo the cities within the slates. 

From this practice we have all grown 
familiar with "quotas." At times the goal set 
seems well nigh out of reach; for instance that 
for the relief of Japan at the time of the earth
quake. Ev en for so worthy a cause, the amount 
of money set as our country's share seemed to 
be almost beyond the hope of realization, but 
within a few days it became evident that th e 
goal would not only be easily reached, but that 
the amount asked for would be over-subscribed. 

We of the Guild have long talked of a larger 
membership , but we' have never reached the 
goal which seems to be within our ·grasp. It 
may be that we need the stimulation to our 
efforts produced by working with a fixed object 
in view. I therefore set as our goal one tlwu sand 
professional and associate members for the Guild 
by the next convention, May 11-18, 19~4. 
An impossibility you say?, That has been said 
many times in reference to the fretted instru
ments, so we are used to proving that the 
uimpossible" is possible. 

I am firmly convinced that the Guild can 
have a thousand members by the time speci
fied and, personally, I will put every possible 
energy into securing them. The members, I 
know, will take pride in helping, for there has 
been no instan ce during the past two years I 
have served as president that we at the Official 
Headquarters have not had the utmost loyalty 
and active support from them in everything that 
has been attempted in behalf of the Guild . 

To reach the goal set it will be only necessary 
that each member secure five professional or 
associate members. It may not be possible in 
some cases to secure five professional members, 
but when it is recalled that lo become an 
associate member it is necessary to have only 
an 1"nJereat in the advancement and promotion 
of the fretted instruments , and that it is not 
even necessary to be a fretted instrument player 
or student to have such an interest , it would 
seem that in any community o. member could 
readily find five persons eligible for this class of 
membership if not for professional membership. 

You have, no doubt, already received printed 
matter from the Official Headquarters for use 
in acquaint ing prospective members with the 
rules governing the Guild. A plentiful supp ly 
of this literature has been prepared and it is 
hoped that you will use it freely and write for an 
additional supply when needed. If further help 
is needed in securing your "quota," the Secre
tary or I will be glad to assist you in every way 
possible. It is needless for me to stale that 
"over . subscription" is not only permissible, 
but highly desirable . I have raised my quota 
for Washington, D . C., to twenty-five members. 

There is interest in the Guild among those 
who are not members. In · proof of thi s I 
quote from a letter recently received: 

"Although a player and tea cher of th e 
fretted instruments for about ten yea rs, nlso 
a great admirer of the Guild, for some reason 
or other I have neglected lo become a mem
ber. I now wish to make my work complete, 
by applying for professional membership. " 
Other letters of a similar character have 

been received. But we must not wait for per
sons eligible for membership lo take the initia
t ive in becominir associated with tl1e Guild. 
Many of them are not familiar with the object 
of tbe or~anization; some, ] fear, do not eve n 
know of its existence . It is our duty to seek 
members, and if wego about this systemat ically , 
each one sending in his quot a, the goal I have 
set will be easily attained. Th e task will only 
be difficult if there is a lnck of co-operati on, and, 
as I have before stated, from past experience 
I have no reason lo doubt that. 

Cordially yours, 
WALTER T . HOLT . 

CONVENTION time is fast app roacbini;! 
To refresh your memory, the pince 1s 
Pittsbur gh, Penna. ; the dat e, May 11 

to 1S, inclusive; the official hotel, The Schenley; 
Continued on -page 1-' 
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Straight from the Shoulder 
The professional Banjoist requires something more than a good banjo, as banjos 
have been judged in the past. Today, with the banjo acknowledged indispen
sable in the dance ensemble, the professional player must choose his instrument, 
not only to suit his own taste and inclinations, but must have in mind the re
quirements of his director, likewise the discriminating ears and eyes of the pub
lic, on whose good favor depends the success of the banjoist and the band of 
which he is a part. 

Advertisements (paid for or otherwise), do not necessarily demorul,ale what they assert. It 
ia therefore up to the musician him1clf to choose the instrument which will beat serve him. 
and hi• choice can be based only on individual lesu, that he may discover which instrument 
beat meets hia requirements. Thia advertisement is intended to assist the conscientious ban. 
joist in his ,election, by helping him to iaolate the various factors which determine the in
trinsic and mu1ical worth of a banjo; the banjoi1t mu1t analyze them himself. Here they 
are: 

1. TotN: Powerful banjoiatic quality. sufficiently char. 
uteri.tic to aupply the proper decree oJ banjo anap, 
peneb •tins the tonal mau rJ the orchatra when 
roquucd, but yet havina that tonal affinity which 

'-x: :upj~:'-ti:u:n~~h:~t apart From 

2. A#farancc: Command.inc. 
sraceful: not effeminate; siv• 
inc the impression of richne,a 
and brilliancy, with the d,. ::,i=~= by the 

3. Du,ullttv and fHrmancnce, 
without aacri6cinc conven• 
ienu and cue of uecution. 

TheB&D 

Silver 
Bell 
Banjos 

◄. Wo,~maruAl,P and mecAanltal ddal/1 u near perfec--:e~ !n:\:i:. ::~~,h~!f~ cumber. 

5. Price: fuJI value, without paying for UMeccasary 
"overhead.•• 

6. MJu', RuporullllilJI: The auarantccofworkman-
1hip and material and permanent aervicc which can 
only be usurcd by a houac cl known stability. 
backed by men who arc 1pccialists in theit 6cld. 

THIS IS STRAIGHT TALK 
We invite your consideration of the Bacon 
solely on the basis of your opinion of the merit 

of the instrument, for it is your opinion 
that must be final. Get 

a Bacon on Trial 
Compare it with other instruments. Wrilt 
u, today-simply mention this magazine. or 
tear off"the comer of this advertisement. En
close your card or state whether a teacher, 
professional player or amateur. 

Bacon Banjo•-five-atring, plec• 
trum, tenor or mandolin-banjos 

-at price• from $40 
to $350, 

THE 

BACON 
BANJO 
CO.Inc. 
Groton, Conn. 

IS 
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the convention co-managers, Mr. Russell 
Truitt, Ohio and Burdd Sts., N. S., Pittsburgh, 
and Mr. Percy Lichtenfels, 408 Highland Ave., 
Pitcairn, Penna. 

Exhibitors at the convention are urged to 
communicate with Mr. Truitt, at the above ad
dress, in regard to display space. Four trade -
members have announced their intention or 
exhibiting, three or these have already made 
their reservations. You should write today 
and make your reservation even if you have to 
keep your stenographer overtime . 

A very trusting person is our professional 
memberfromPassaic,N. J.,Mr. H.F. Gill. Be 
did not know the amount or the dues so he just 
sent along his check for $5.00. Of course I 
returned the excess to Mr. Gill, l;>ut it cer
tainly grieved the Treasurer to have me do so. 
She wanted me to send him the difference in 
student membership buttons! 

Mrs. Louie M. Allen, or Lincoln, Nebraska, 
has a star pupil too, Miss Janet Susie Matthews. 
Concert programs and press clippings indicate 
that Miss Matthews will be a worthy member or 
the Guild, which she is electing to join by tak
ing the examination for the mandolin. 

Mr. Frank Layonne Davis, or Chicago, Ill., 
a new professional member of the Guild. writes, 
"I assure you or my co-operation to· the best 
of my ability in matters musical, for the better 
training or students in the knowledge of har 
mony to appreciate the beauty of music prac
tically and scientifically." No assurance of co
operation is more appreciated than that of 
"the better training of students." 

-Mr. George E. T~cker , of Edmonton, Canada, 
in joining the Guild as a professional member, 
did not forget to have Mrs. C. G. Budd, an 
assistant in his studio, join as an associate 
member. Have you asked your assistant 
teacher to join as a professional or associate 
member? 

Mrs. Jeannette Lewis Doty, of Dormont , 
Penna., was admitted to the Guild's Ball of 
Fame last year when she donated $10.00 to the 
Guild to help defray the expense of issuing 
another edition of the directory. Now she bas 
paid her professional dues for five years in 
advance, and the Secretary is in a quandary as 
to how she is to give her recognition for the 
latter "good deed." All suggestions will be 
thankfully received-

Misfortune has visit<:<! one of our members, 
Mrs. Myrtle B. Parker, of Oakland, Cali£. 
Mrs. Parlcer was run over by an automob ile and 
so severely injured that she has been confined 
to her bed for four months . Look up Mrs . 
Parker's address in your directory and drop her 
a card. Four months! Think how lonely you 
would be to be away from your teaching that 
long. · 

In a letter received from Mr. Walter Francis 
Vreeland, of Boston, a circular is enclosed which 
contains a most interesting picture of the Vree
land Orchestra. Mr. Vreeland should surely 
be proud of bis organization . 

Mr. Thomas Deysher, of West lwading , 
Penna., still thinks be has a good joke on the 
Treasurer because he had to write to her last 
year to send him a bill for bis dues. (Note: 
he did not have to this year . Treasurer .) 

And now a letter from Mr. Wesley Rohrer, 
of Johnstown , Penna, bas just been re<'eived 
stating that he read that the Treasurer bad 
sent a bill to every member, and "howcum" he 
got slighted. Really, don't you think the 
Treasurer should be ''investigated?" 

That test I made to find out if there are two 
people who read my column worked in my 
favor after all, for I have a letter from a Seattle 
member which states, "Referring to the para
graph in your splendid (honestly he said 
"splendid") column in which you suggest that 
the Guild should come here for a convention, 
will say that I am sure that Seattle and all of 
the banjo, mandolin and guitar fraternity would 
be very happy to have a convention here, and 
I hope the time is not far away when it can be 
arranged." Incidentally , the writer of this 
letter, Mr. Carl Ostrander, enclosed with bis 
letter a picture of his mandolin orchestra, and 
you may be assured that we are going to bear 
some fine ensemble playing whenever we do 
make that trip to Seattle. 

A letter from Mr . Edward Cox, of Pocatello, 
Idaho, states that be thinks there should be a 
better representation of Guild members in 
Idaho, and "I will do all I can to increase the 
membership in this section ." Cannot youido 
the same for your section? 

Mr. Thomas L. Phillips and Miss Anne 
Roots, of Sound Bench, Conn ., deplore the 
fact that they did not send their dues in time 
to get on the "honor roll." However, they 
state that they are going to attend the conven
tion in Pittsburgh , so I have assured them that 
this puts their names on the honor roll. 

Mr. Al. Morgan, of Chattanooga, Tenn ., 
writes that bis mandolin orchestra will visit 
the Dixie Mandolin Orchestra, at Knoxville, 
Tenn., of which Mr. T. A. Miles is director . 
Won't they have a wonderful time, and don't 
you wish you could be there too? 

Many other interesting letters have been 
received, but of course I mus~ let the publisher 
have a little space in his own magazine, so I'll 
have to keep the others until later. 

S. FRANKLIN HARVEY, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 
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ISHAMJoNES &-Gus KAHN:S REMARKABLE OANCE
SENSATION-IT'S A RIOT OF A TiJNE---ALL THE
WEST IS RAVING ABOUT 7J.IIS BIG Fa)( 7koT. 

1'llze ONE 
ILOVE 

BELONGS TO SOMEBODY ELSE 

'tlfE SCORED A SENSATIONAL "KNOCKOIJT"SONG HIT 
IN OUR I/ERV FIRST NUMBER. 

F0XTROT--ORCH2S{> 

~~°'--=3""""v 
MILTON WEIL MUSIC CO.!!!£. • 119 N. Clar!< St .. CHldAGO 
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The Most Remarkable Tenor
Banjo in the World! 

T HAT'S what scores of the foremost banjo player s have told us 
about the N tW Gibson Mastertone, becauu: . 

The Mastertone is the one tenor-banjo which 
combines more snap, sparkle and volume with 
a truly musical qualify of tone. 

The Mastertone is th, banjo for the complttt string section, now being 
featured by the most popular orchestras everywhere (including Clyde 
Doerr's famous Victor Record orchestra pictured herewith). 

Its musical tone quality blends in the ensemble, its snap and carrying 
power emphasize the rhythm in characteristic fashion. 

We're swinging into a new cycle in music. Write to Gibson, Inc. now 
for information about the opportunities for players which the new pop
ularity of string instruments alfords . 

Send for complete information about the Mas
tertone Banjo or other Gibson instruments . 
No obligation is involved. 

GIBSON, Inc. 
p ARSONS STREET KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
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El,ALTO SAXOPHONE Doll Days 
NOVELETTE 

GBORGS L . COBB 

=:I I:'\ :0 Tf'MrSa::1 . 

~ # 
Andante Moderato 1>1. 
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I The One I Love 
TENOR MANDOLA 

or TENOR BANJO 
and 3~ MANDOLIN ISHAM JONES and Gus KAHN ?11~ras_ l .l r, r, r, .J r, ~ ';J_Arr~y LLO~D LOAR ~ 
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The One I Love 
TENOR BANJO SOLO FOX TROT 

ISHAM JONES and Gus KAHN 

Copyr igh t MCMXX IV by Walt er Jacobs, Inc., Boston 
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MANDO-CELLO 
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Dusty Rags 
A Syncopated Clean-Up 
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Attention Teachers! 

The New Gibson Policy 
Means Opportunity for You 

The response among Gibson teacher-agents to the announcements regarding 
the new Gibson sa les policies and the exte nsive advc;rti sing campaign carry ing 
the Gibson message lo millions of prospects, has been enthusiastic. Teachers 
realize what these new policies will mean to them in bigger, better business. 

In a few localiti es there is sti ll opportunity to obtain the Gibson represent
ation. Rememb er Gibson leaders hip as the only maker of th e comp lete family 
of fretted instruments-quality supreme-and think what that representation 
can mean to you! Then write for comp lete information . 

Read What Our Teachers Say> 
"Have read with interHt all the 
rules and reaulation1 in forc-e.JanU• 
ary l, and am much plcaae:d with 
them. , 

t:1~~-kt:1~r~~: ~e:,i: ~ 
1ure the new advertl1ina will brina 
re.uli., e1pedal]y for the banjo 
Une." 

SIGMUND A. LAUBER 
New Haven, Conn . 

~1t~~7:~f?i)l~_1324"1ndof!:! 
I certainly do approve of your new 
pollcie,. and we will do our beat to 
live up to them .' " 

MARY GRIFFITH DOBBS 
Griffit h Schoolol Mu1ic 
Atlanta. Georgia 

"Under you r new eale, policy I ex 
i,ect to enjoy my biag eat Gibaon 
year. ' 
Pladn4 the plectra! lrutrumenta In 
the leaitimate orc het tra will be the 
mean• of a bla come-back for the.e 
lnstrurnenta, 
Your new tenor•banjos are areat.'' 

JOE NICOMEDE 
Altoona, Pa . 

We're Swinging Into a New Cycle of Music 
Everywhere there's increased int erest in and demand for plectral instru

ments. Leading dance, recording and broadcasting orchestras are equipping 
with complete Gibson string sections and the fascinating effects they obtain 
v.ith this distinctive tone color have caught the public fancy- string 1nusic is 
the rage/ 

This spells opportunit)· 
for teachers . individual 
players and orchestras. 
Get in line. Be prepar
ed to take advantage of 
this opportunity . Write 
Gibson for details. 

The New Mastertone 
Tenor Banjo -t he one 
banjo with plenty of 
snap and carrying pow-

The Virzi Tone 
Producer :l', Gibson 
Gibson has obtained ex• 
elusi,·e rights for the use 
or this wonderfu l feature 
on pleclml inslnnn ents . 
Ask us about the Virzi 
on new inst ruments or 
instn lled on your present 
instrument . 

er nnd a distinctive mus
ical qualil,y-is winning 
new laurels daily among 
criti cal profe ssionals. 

Let us tell you about 
the exclusi\·e Gib son 
feature s- not on ly of the 
banjo, but the entir e 
plectra! family . No ob
ligation; writ e for liter a
ture today . 

. 
GIBSON, Inc. 

Parsons Street Kalamazoo, Mich. 
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[F==== IOC:,, desired effect. Also notice that each of the 
THE U three notes comprising the triplet are made on 

l

o TENOR BANJOIST lo different strings . The idea is to finger t~e 
three notes at one time and then play them m 

Conduot,d by A. J. WEIDT the same manner as an arpeggio, followed by an 
Author of the famou, "Weidt '• Elementary Studie■" ~ open fifth string. When two or more sixteenth 

~~~~cc:::::,==== notes occur on one string it is advisable to use 

~ ~ 
alternate fingering. Note that the bass run, last 

Ouettlon, are 10llcl1cd from three notes in the second measure of the intro-
rcai•tcnd aub11Cribct11, and all O duclion, begins with the first finger, followed 
,satxrtsand addl"ffled to THE 

~ 
lcgltlmatcQucriNo vcr/idlsi ,. by the thumb. 

TENOR BANJOIST, care of n The principal feature is to arrange the right
Tus CA011Nu, will receive U hand fingering so that the thumb will be used 

I 
Mr.Wcldt'1pcr .o nalattcn11on , ~ on the accented note. This same rule also 
but 0

•
1Y th rouah th l• column. applies in the first and third measures of the 

second strain. The chord shown in the first, 
No1,:-()Krriuos1o11i, .. bur second and third measures of the first strain 

JJaltod,, "but mW" 0J1,u1,11.- should be held throughout each measure. The 
o "''"''· '"''"'' · a, .. ,.,. " ' "" o dotted lines in the fourth and filth measures n • ---~ llfO (Ollflidmiliollf. n show the notes on the second and third strings 
l.!:::,u==== od which should be held throughout the entire two 

"DUSTY RAGS" 

A Syncopated Clean-Up 

NOW don't trip and fall down over that 
top headline, because "dusty rags" 
do not always mean a bunch of old 

junk that's made up of a Jot of frayed and 
frazzled fringes which once were fancy togs, 
but now just a pile of cotton (bought ·as wool) 
"cast-offs" to sell to the ragman. (Perhaps you 
may find this montl1's little bunch of music 
fringe "a ll wool and a yard wide" when you 
come to sort it over.) Sometimes, though, you 
keep a few of the old things laying round as 
handy "cleaners," so maybe that's why I've 
sub-headed this bunch as" A Syncopated Clean
Up." 

But you don't have to be an 1101' clo's" rag~ 
man to make a inusic "rag" man (you do have 
to know how music 11rags" should go in order 
to make a good "go" of syncopation), so just 
because of those top and bottom headlines 
don't think this offering is made up of a lot of 
old-time "rag" numbers hitched together to 
make one piece. It's a new and up-to-date 
number written for the benefit of the new 
comers in the banjo game, while at the same 
time I have tried to make it fit the old-timers. 
I've had several letters recently from some of 
the old-tim e banjoists, who apparently must be 
pretty speedy when they ask for a number that 
will keep them busy. Have a sort o' feelin' this 
"Dusty Rags" will give them a chance to 
clean up. · 

The left-hand fingering and positions have 
been carefully marked in this number, but of 
course we understand that Mr. Old-Timer 
won't have to look at those . May he not? 
Now for a little bunch of tips handed out for 
the benefit of beginners: 

Notice that at the very beginning there is a 
triplet, and as this triplet is to be considered 
in the nature of grace notes, tbey must be played 
very fast, for playing them in the ordinary 
manner would not be speedy enough to get the 

measures, the only change occurring on the 
first string. The same rule applies to the sixth 
and seventh measures (see dotted lines). The 
most important rule for the banjoist to follow 
is to allow the fingers to remain on the strings 
as long as possible. 

There is one important point that the average 
banjoist very often forgets, and that is the rule 
governing accidentals. An accidental (sharp , 
flat or natural) affects not only the note before 
which the accidental occurs, but all other notes 
occurring on the same line or space that follows 
in the same measure. For example, don't 
forget that the last G in the fourteenth measure 
of the second strain is also sharp. In the 
seventh measure of the second strain you will 
notice that the same fingering is used for each 
of the ·three consecutive chords. Therefore, 
the fingers should not be raised from the strings 
but should slide from· one chord to another. 
The figures above the chords indicate the 
positions. When a note is marked for the first 
finger and the tenth position is used, it indicates 
that the first finger should bar the tenth fret . 
'.fhe other two notes will naturally have to be 
looked up on your banjo chart. 

The popular Gibson Mandolin and Guitar 
Club of Dallas, Texas, Tom D. Collins, manager, 
recently radio'd a program of popular and clas
sical selections which reached as far West as 
Nebraska and Colorado, and South as far as the 
extreme southern points of Texas. The play
in~ personnel of the club is first mandolins: 
Miss Vibell Coleman, Mrs . Tom D. Collins, 
W. A. Crawford, Bubert Granger and E. E. 
Wright; second mandolins: Cy Collins and 
Robert Cook; guitars: Alex Denham and J. F . 
Rhodes; sub-bass guitars: Tom D. Collins 
and Arthur Anderson. 

For real tenor banjo solos with piano part,, 
obtainable in Folio form, refer to page 48 of 
this issue of THE CADENZA. 
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JACOBS' BANJO COLLECTION In C Notation 
WITH GUITAR AND PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT 

Volume& 1 to 8 inclusive, Finger Playing; Volumes 9 and 10, Plectrum Pla}ling ; 
NEVER IN THE HISTORY OF THE BANJO 

Hu there been publiahed IUCb • wonderful collection, and it'• plaJable, charaderiatic Banjo muaic. 

,------ Vol.1.c-,.,.,, ------, ~----- Vol. 6 c..,,...,, ------, 

......... A. } . W,..-
···· .c...LZ-i,,, ............. a...w.,. H•""' 

....... .......... A. ) . W, iJI 
..... , It a. HJI 

,C,,,.,. L. c-6 

···:~t~:~ 
····:·::·.¥r:.~s'.-:t.. 

... A. } . W,ill 
........ .. .... .. ... A. j , W,i.t 

..... :·:: :: :· :.·: _,;j·J-:t'= 
.. W. D. K,,-j 

.. A. J . 11",Nt 
C..LZ.-i.., 

.................. J•-c.o... ... 
•••.•.•......••.•.•.• A. J. W,1'1' 

...... :·:·.:·.:::•.:·,,~·f~ 
.............. A. } . W.i.t 
.......•. C..LI..u t.., 

......... A. D. C..,., 

......... :::r;~!.,.~ 
. ...•.... A. } . Wrlll 

•..•. A. J. W,lft 
C. . LL.o"'ifll 

................. TJ.u. S. A&" 

............ A. } . 11",lft 
.... . C..L,._, .,., 

........... W., l(JJ, 
·.·.·.·.·.::-·::·:·•1:!.;~~ 

••••••••.•• A. J. W,UII 
.... A J 11', ;,t 

................. A. J. W,1'1' 
.... J. £,,..,1,AJ., 

..... A. j . W,,,t 
...... . A. ) . 11',i41' 

.. C. . L. L-ifll 
... ...... A. ) . W<1'1 

•. A .. . W ... J ..... 

.... .. ... ...... .. . A. A. s.M 

........... :::Jjdf.:~· 
.............. A. A. 8-" 

....... A.B. HJI 
.......... .. . 1- . S. Au... 

... k . A.£. H~ 
A. J. H.i.t 

........... n..s.,411, .. 
............. n..s.,4a.., 
..... . . L-, B. O'C........ w• ~• 

Arr. A.£. H"""11 

:.:::::::~;.1i.t 

·:.::::.:·:.~:t~ 
~ -c::;_~ 

... ... n. .s . ...,. 
...• 1l..S.All,,r 

:·.:·.::·;,:·.i _:rtt= 
.. : .. .......... n...S.AIJ,,t 

::::'1.V.r'!:!: 
..... .....•...... 11.L,_... 
. . . . . . ....... C..LL-1#11 

~/if~ 
.........• . ..... .... A.J.WM 
.... ........... C..LZ-1114 

........ A..J. W,iit 
...• •.• T.a..S.,t&,, 

....... Ari.la.CM .,. 
..... n,., .' S.Au... 

::::;,-1:~·.ll:': 
••••. A. B. W6M 
. . .. C-,.LC.-. 
... Kotl~6S.,... 

.. .... ... . A.) . W,lil 
............. 71M. S. A/1,., 

. .. .. WII D. M..,.. 
••• •• •••••. C..L'-u..., 

....... C.. L ,._ ;,,, 
.... },u,M . W

....... t,. .,.,., ,B.O'C-

···:::k•w'.'~-= 
••• C..Af . 1<41111 

....... 11-, Lf ., .,.J 
..•••• A .. . C.. Lt..u -i 1 

.. J-,B . CI
. C. . Lt..,., ,,,t 

•.•.• F. £. 8,,. iw 
. . ,«,,. A. W.J-• 

... A. } K•, ,,t 

::.~/.:.,,,~'ff. 
.... ,~,t;.K'r.;:; 

...... ·••····· .. n .. s.AU.~ 
.... .... JtS S-.1.W... 

• ... A J. W, s.11 
.. A. J . 11•,..t 

..... C.. ,.L C_. 
....... C..,. L.C.U 

...... C...JI F,,u. 

. •·••· . ... A,;:tl/ ;t.1,. 
·· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.c..K,.•ft~ 

........ T ..... S. M,,, 

Walu(~ i :·:::An.'~J;, 5:z 
......... ..... .... . MJ.., S. B,.,;1 

.. •• ..... ...... A. J. lf',1'1' 
...... A. } . W,,,t 

.......... N.-ui,4 

...... An. A.£. HIU,d 

...... :::7£i~ 

.----------PRICES for EACH VOLUME----------, 
Banjo Solo, 7Sc. net Guitar Acc., 75c. nel Piano Acc., $1.00 nel 

WALTER JACOBS, Inc. BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A. 
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....... ....a~ 

Prodkal 

EASY 

dolin Duos 
..... ..,..W) 

e, 

A. J. WEIDT I Aathor of lM WorW•f..._ 

Weiclt'• Elementary Studies ,., .... 
Mandolin, Bo,.jo and Gaitor 

i,,,,e,-o11_,, ___ , 

M.V«7t.,-1A.i..,1M,M ....... 

WIIIIPIAINC LIAVU llnffM , , , , AA M = ~~~~~~=- .':9.pri.C.. :: :: ,.0 
DAWN PAIRJ!S. Waln • • • • M ... 
DANC& OP nt! SPRITf.S. Cllprlm A .41 
ac»ilG OF neg WAVts. Romaoce • A .tt 
J'OllZST r.QIOES. No.-dcue . • , A .41 
TH&rU OFF. Mardi • • • • • M M 
LAND or NOD. Lultabp ' • • • • • • • • A ... 
TIPPY TOIS. O.oce Cll.andffllllC • • • , M .41 
TD HOME TOWN ■AND. hohatl• • , • , AA M 
aoaJN &IDIIIAST. LullabJ ••••••• M Al 
DV1'Q1 1.IDOIU, Woodta 9hOt Danai • M M 
n OU>IN TYMI. Otancttrilllc Dance M ... 
PAJIY WINGS, Walta • • • • A M 
WOOD NYMPH'S DRUM , Wahs A M 
IUN FLOWIJll, C..O.te , • • • , • AA ,41 
FLOWIA OUIE!N. Walta • • • • , , • , A· ... 
fAUlY raouc. NO'tcku• • • • • • • • • .. M 
POPPY LAND. F1n1UM • , , , , , , • • A ... 

WALTER JACOBS,lac., Boot.n, 
-.V'IT""'" 

~·-·············~ ♦ You •hould know the ♦ 

♦ STANNARD CATALOG ♦ 
• ~~ii~~• :u1:~~he be•llr:~1:~ :~~I~!:~ • 
♦ G S dca::f°Cb vi!:!' Nt"'-.,- •oo ♦ • eo. tannar , 51 .• TN••-· N. , . [ ..., ,...,, 1., sJ10) • 
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MUSIC PRINTERS, ENGRAVERS 
The LarQest LltboQrapblc Plant In New Entland 

Devoted e1cl u1lvely to the printlna of mulic by every pn>ceu, 
We furn l1h effective design. and make title. by all proceue, In 
one or more colon. We arranKe mu1ic, revl1e M SS. an d ' aec::ure 
copyright if deair~. No order. too 1ma ll to rf'Ceive auentlon. 
PrlcM low t Corrupondence Sollclted 
JOHN WORLEY CO., 40-43 Stanhope St., Booton, Mau. 

IS THE AMERICAN GUILD ASLEEP? 
By A. J. Weidt 

FOR some few month s after its closing we 
continue to read about the nice time that 
everybody had at U1e last Guild con

vention; then, as the pendulum begins to swing 
towards the scheduled time , for a few months 
before its opening we are given foreta stes of 
the good things in fun that are being piled up 
by its managers for the next following meeting. 
Very shortly now we shall begin to read inter est
ing news items about the coming convention at 
Pittsburgh - the big concert and the soloists 
who are to appear, the banquet, the sight
seeing automobile rides and other little plea
sure jaunts which will be scheduled for the 
enjoyment of the visiting members . 

That is all very well, is quite as it should be, 
and of course necessary, but does it interest 
those stay-at-home members, who because of 
lack of time or other good reasons cannot attend 
the convention, as much as would other matters 
of a more serious and solid nature? Just for a 
change, why not ta lk more about woot we are 
g<ring to do at a coming convention - what we 
hope to accomplish for the good of the banjo, 
mandolin and guitar fraternity? 

To be present in person at a Guild convention 
listening to and taking part in the discussions, 
is both interesting and important, but of more 
importance is the persona l privilege of Guild 
franchise , i. e., having a voting voice in the ieUle
ment oj Gu;/,d. affairs. Of what interest to the 
long-distance member ( who for good reasons 
cannot attend) are the doings at an· American 
Guild convention unless he can vote upon some 
of the big issues which are brought up be
fore the body in session? Suppose that all the 
voters in the United States were obliged to go 
to Washington, D. C., in order to vote for the 
president - would the majority vote? I'll 
say .they would NOT. 

In the September (1928) issue of TnE 
CADENZA, under the beading of "No tes on the 
Convention," A. Gique hint s that members 
should help fill th e depleted Guild treasury by 
sending their dues in advance. Bow about next 
year? He also mentions that there are yet sev
eml hundred tea_cbers throughout the country 
who do not belong to the Guild. I'll -raise that 
by.500 (bas ing on our own mailing list), and am 
willing to lay a bet that at least 300 of that num
ber never have heard of th e Guild. Give the 
long-distan ce members a chance to vole on l-ive 
i:umes and we shall ha ve no trouble in adding 
new members to the Guild and, what is mprc 
important , keeping the old membe rs in. It can 
be clone, and in the next issue .9f thi s magazin e 
I will outline a practical plun that will enab le all 
the members to vote. 

One importa nt matt er which ought to be 
discussed right NOW and voted upon at_ th e 
next convention is this : Th e usual method of 
handlin g Guild affairs is to mysterious ly hint 
ahead that something important is to be brought 
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up before th e body , th en "spr ing" it upon the 
members at very short notice. Why not re
verse the pro cess and let us hear thr ough the 
columns of the official organ of any important 
issue NOW. We shall know then wj,at is 
doing and be ready to vote intelligently when the 
t·ime comeJJ. 

Show the tea chers who are not in the Guild 
that they can have a voice in the main issues 
without traveling from New York to San 
Francisco (or vice versa); show them that their 
opinions will count and their votes be counted , 
even if they are unable to attend the conven
tion , then you will see the Guild grow, and its 
words and acts will have some weight with 
publishers and manufacturers. 

WHO MADE THE FIRST MANDOLIN
BANJO? 

Continued from page 9 

quote in part as follows: "The first mandolin
ba~· s were made by Mr. John Farri s of Hart 
ford , Coon., and were called 'banjolin s.' They 

~

we popu lar some twenty-fiv e years ugo o.mong 
es udeots at Yale . . . .As the demand for 

1aQjol ~ in the var isus dan ce orchestr as in
credsed many violinists were attracted, and 
following the line of lenst resistance took up the 
mandolin-banj o, which although played with a 
plectrum was tuned and fingered like the violin. 
. . . Th e tones of th e mandolin-banjo, 
particularly in the upp er register, were not 
characteristic or the banjo and were very hard 
to play clearly, which led to the adopt ion of the 
t enor banjo - somet imes called th e 'lungo
baojo' ." ] 

Valentines as a rule are not supposed to be 
0 return able," ye t every rule ha s its except ion. 
The Mando lin Orchestra of the No rth Side 
Bapti st Churcl1 in Weatherford, Texas , broad
cas ted a Valentine Day retu rn date on thi s 
yea r' s anniv ersary of the Saint (February 14) 
from Stat ion WBAP of the Fort Worth Stn r
Te legram. The personnel of the orchestra is 
Joe C. Bunch (directo r) Herbert Ward (t rom
bone), Almarine Simmons (pianist ), T . C. Gat
lin (violin), H ausam Gatlan (cornet ) ; Im ogene 
Ga tlin , Mrs. Joe C. Bunch, Eu!" Orn , Mrs. 
H arry Winston, Ne llie Winston, Mr s. Th eo. 
Oxford , Ne ll Warden, Chellie Stevens, Maggi e 
Steve ns, Sam Camp, Gera ldine \laodllb-riff, 
Hub ert Jon es, Gladys Jones, Katie Nea ly, 
Mrs. S. J . Rid er, Clayton Ward and Theo . 
Yarbrough-featured instruments, drums and 
trap s. 

Under dale of J anuary 26, Flor ence C. 
Blakely of Highland, N. Y., writes: "My ten 
banjo boys have ],ad a very busy winter . 
Tu esday night we play for n banqu et in Kings
ton." 

Twenty-third Annual 
Convention 

American Guild 
of Banjoists, Mandolinists & Guitarists 

DATE 
Mny 11th, l i th und l Sth-Sund 11y, Monday nod Tuesday . 

HEADQUARTER S HOTEL 
Official headquart ers will be al th e Schenlg HoUl, located 

at th e corner or Fifth Avenue and Bigelow Boulevard, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Make your reservatio ns NOW ! 

RATES OF ROOMS 
Rooms mny be secured for t4 per day and upwards . If 

rooms al lower prices are desired, it will be easy to secure 
same in oth er l>&rll or th e city convenient to the official 
hotel. Scuio n and display rooms will be located on th e 
second ffoor of the hote l. 

'fmd e members who intend lo be present with a display, 
and who have not yet made reservat ions. should commui
cale with Co-Manage r Tru itt al their ear liest convenience. 
Rat es for these rooms will be IS and f l8. There are but 
two of the latt er priced rooms, however, one of which 
already has been reserved. 

PROGRAM 
Sunda y E~ 11ing, May 11.tli: It is planned to have a music 

prognun played in th e hotel ballroom by all ,1isilin g ar tists 
and groups of players who care to parliripat e. All 
teachers who think they can bring with them al least 
eight players are request ed to communicate with Co-Man 
ager TruitL 

Monday Morning, Alay Jfth: A preliminary business 
meeting followed by a sight-seeing tour , which will end &\.. 
the establ ishment of the II . J . Heintz Co., where the Guilcr 
and its friends will be tendered a complimentary luncheon. 
Monday afternoon will be de\"oled to a cont inuation of the 

mo;p~~Sa~u;::,r,:.~}:~- Jeth: Grund Fest ival Concert at 
th e Carn egie Music Hall. Mr. John son C. Dane (guitnris9, 
Mr . Preder ick J . Bacon (ban joist) and Mr . Gre1::,'llnO 
Sculzo (mandolinist ) will be the concert soloists, the Inst 
named also directing the large orchestrn which · has been 
rehearsing for severa l weeks. 

Thi s is the first tim e that Mr. Scalzn hase \'er directed nt 
au Americnn Guild £cstivnl concert. und the second time the 
Guild hu had the pleasure or hearing him as its nmndolin
soloist at one or these concerts. The first time was at the 
J009 corwen tion in Kew York City, where he subst itut ed for 
l\Jr . Eugene Page. 

T 11eaday M ornir19 and A f tcr,ioo11; May 13th: Educa
tional !lf"ssions details of which have uot yet bceu completed. 

T11e,day Ecenillg, ;l{ay !-'Ith: Th e Anuuu l Guild llun
quet - with meal, music nud merriment in eating, SJ>eak
ing and playi ng. 

FURT/IER FEATURES 
Seveml ot her t hings which 81\' lo be. fcutures or this 

conventio n are in process of form11tio11 but nol yet hilly 
plann ed out in dctni l. lt 11111y be int erest ing new~ to rndio 
funs lo know thnt the concerts will be broad<:ustcd by the 
West inghouse Company, but it is sincerely hoped thot nil 
members who may lul\'e n "lumkeri ni,:"' to stay 11t home and 
listen-in will not give way to the feeling. The pt-r.!Oriol 
presence of every loya l ''G uilder" who has e\·er attended a 
COll\'enlion is earnestly desired at thi s coming one, as well 
as e\'Cr~• person who bus ever hnd II desire to attend . 

Two loya l "Gui lders" outside the city who ore lend ing 
valu11blc aid to the mamlolin orcheslrn are Mr. Carl Fritz 
or McKeesport and Mr . Ray Veiock or New Brighton. 
Doth are sendin g players to the rehearsa ls undt:!r Mr. Scalro. 

ON TO PITTSBURGH! 
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Do you playMandoltn? 
Whether you att a bealnner, an adva nced 
player or a teacher you can !tarn 110me
thln1 from 

Modern System 
OF THE 

Plectrum's Mechanism 
By Pettine Prict $1.2S 

Right and Left Hand 
Harmonics 

By Pettine Price $1.00 

The only book dealln1 wfth the 1ubiect. - It 
aplalna lwit bow to produce all "Harmonic 
Sounda." 

RHODE ISLAND MUSIC CO. 
IPAYW--• , R. I. 

Send Today/ You Need It! 

A. C. BROCKMEYER'S 
Graded Toadant Mmic f• S.,.,.... aa 

MANDOLIN, GUITAR & TENOR-BANJO 
It coata you nothlaa to tJ'Y It 

Y!::l:'teb~b~~~;r~~rt::i m1:;i~e:~ 
Guitar or Piano Acc. We will eend you 20 ae~ 
tiona with p~ai ve studies. Yov tab no ,i,/c, 
If you don 't like the mu•ic return it, if you keep it 
pay a Special Introductory Price for it . 

Thi, music is really elementary and ju.at what you 
need for your beginners. Graded mu,ic published 

~C:!:~d~b;&:~~i0~te~; t~~= 
o.cliestr&. 

Crescent Music Publishing Co. 
'fti, Delmar An. St. Loaio, Mo. 

Tlie Pal of &tfJI B anjoist 

WONDER BANJO HEAD CLEANER 
The only 1ucceufu l, 1afe and economJcal 

Banjo Head Cleaner on the mar~t 
POllllvely d oes not cont ain rubbtt and will not lnlure 

A trial wlU conYl~~~ head In any wa¥r1ce 50c poatpald 
J,/gll[od1mfl ~ 

NICOMEDE MUSIC CO., ALTO ONA, PA. 

THE QUESTION OF MANDOLIN 
ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENT AT ION 

ANENT the subject frequently discussed 
in the fraternity of confining the plectra! 
orchestra entirely to the avai lable fretted 

str ing instruments, the following interesting 
lett er has reached my desk. 

"I am one teacher who does not believe that our 
plectrum orchestra instrumentation is adequate for a 
real orchestra. It is all right for a small combinat ion 
or not over eight members, but when you get up to 
firtcen or twenty.five members and ove r it won't do. 

"Put in wind instruments? Yes, and no . I think 
th e st ring choir shou ld first be complete in itself, 
for, as has a lready been said, if we put in the bra s, 
and reed section c hen the honors will go to those 

:CJi~t!! ~~~~r:1:i:r ~1: J~ec~~t~tfa~fui~ 
of all instrumental choirs for va riations . 

.. At this time the bra ss choir of the military band 
has about the most comp lete instrumentation, and in 
feet is about the on3: choir that is complete in itself. 

or·~~~:! ~~~ili~o ld ~b0::~n~=t~;~~: 
banjo for the clarinet and flute parts, a second accom• 

!:8th~~t i:~tnJo
5~lCti~~~Cjbe~). ~=d 

or thirrrnandolin+banjo part like second vio lin. et.c., 
etc. 

Sincerely . 
(Signed) EDWIN BEALE."" 

l'y1r. Beale has the adva ntage of experience 
in th e direction of military bands, concert or
chestras and mandolin orchestras. and his 
opinion should carry considerable weight with 
Cadenza reade rs. The suggestio ns Mr . Beale 
makes are well worth tr ying ; in fact, have been 
t ried by some orchestra leaders, but the opinion 
still prevails among many authorities that a 
large orchest ra with a full complement of 
mandolins, mandolas, mando-cellos, mando
basses , guitars, and with a well-balanced banjo 
section, can be materi ally en hanced by the 
addition of some brass, wood-winds and reeds, 
and in no othe r way can the conductor secure 
the full scope of tone color effects required to 
properly interpret the more important compo
sitions . 

Th e object ion that the wind instrum ents 
over-shadow the plectra! instrum ents is well 
taken in many instances . My observation 1-ias 
been that the very apparent lack of balance in 
such symphonic ensembles is due usually to 
failure of the conductor to realize that amateur 
players of plectra! instru ments can hardly hold 
their own with the professional wind instru -. 
ment players who are usually pressed into 
service in order to complete the inst rum enta 
tion . Given a group of string players with the 
ability of the Langham, Nordica or Hartford 
mandolin orchestras, reinforced with the right 
balance of brass, wood-winds, etc., an experi
enced conductor can secure effects that will 
enhance the public op inion of fretted instru 
ments rather than otherwise . 

My modest adv ice from the standpo int of 
the listener would be that conductors of ama
teur orchestras refrain from adding orchestra l 
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STONE'S DANCELAND ORCHESTRA., Rochester , N. Y. 
E. F. Beach. Plano: Clarence We:ttphal, Violin and Vocalist; Don HamUton, Ten or•Banjo; Kenneth Matte80n, 
Drums and Vocalist: Floyd Cauau, Trombone; Geor1e Reals. Saxophone,: Peter Pfrena;lc, Ba.; Erle Stone, 
&u:ophone:1, Banjo and Manq:er, 

"Sto~'s Danc eland Orchestra is very eopular in and around Rochester. Harmony is 
t e secret of our success, and Weidt's Chord System is used all the time. Hamilton, 
Westphal and myself have studied your System and use it for all chords, runs, breaks, 
etc. We also use numbers like 'Free for All,' 'My Lady J azz,' 'M elody Blues,' etc., with 
the banjo 'shining.' For the musician who wants to get ahead Weidt's Chord System is 
th, dop,." STONE'S DANCELAN D ORCHESTRA, E. Stone, Manager. 

89 

Players 
I 

who want to "Flll In" Sustuined Notes or Improvi se offhand Rend for 
Demonstration. (Mention Instrument .) 

WEID"T'S CHORD SYSTEM 
Dept. 350 87 Court Street Newark, N. J. 

instruments to their ensemb les except in a very 
limited y;ay until their players can perform with 
the necessary techniqu~ and force to assure 
results from the st ring' section adequate for 

the type of compositions requiring the added 
instruments. 

But this is on ly my opinion. What do you 
think about it? 
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An Opportunity! 
BEST QUALITY 

Steel Musical Strings 
POR 

BANJO, GURAR, MANDOLIN, TENOR 
BANJO, VIOLIN, UKULELE 

At Exceptionally Low Prices/ ..-
All plain plated,teel string, ..... .' .. 2 for 5c. 
All wound at eel 1tring1 .......... . . 5c. each 

Abo/in, fU•lif/J 

Violin gut atringa, E. A, D, G .... .'. Hlc. each 
Ukulele gut 1tring1, I ,t or 4th .... . . 5c. each 
Ulr:ulele gut 1tring1, 2d or 3d ...... J(lc, each 

At the Following 

F. W, WOOLWORTH CO. STORES 
New YOl'k: 465 Fifth Ave. and 1333 Broadway 

Brooltlyn: SJ2 Fulton SL 
Bo.ton: 17 Tremont Row, 400 Wuhinaton St. 

JIS Wuhlntton SL . 
Philadelphia: 1003 Market St. Buffalo: 39S Main St. 
Om land: JJO Euclid Ave. Clucago: 219 So. State SL 

..-ir the Bast Will Interest Yau G1tW 
Kotty'• Complete Book of Chorda (with di.a .. 

l'ram) for the Tenor Banjo 
AND 

Kotty'• Complete Book of Chord• (with d ia
vam ) for the Ukulele 

Prtce 75 «ab each 

Killian'• Method for the Ukulele 
Coaq,11i. in ••trJ d.t&il~,.t!' :~tdieal me\bod that wu 

Price St.:15 
,4..lk )'Olff' dial" or u1td ,,.0,111 ordn-

l[OTTT SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Mac• Bled:,•- II, Milulllff , woa. 

WANTED - TEACHER 
OF BANJO, MANDOLIN , GUITAR, ETC. 
~ :Uo11:.~iahj ;:;:,.op J c:.~ o:r.;':!ctt ~~~~n°: 
J..rs• oentral Califnrni• cit,. Mun be• •ffY sood bllllinca man ud 
m&D11er. Fnr further puticulan eddr- the 

POLITO SCHOOLS, INC., FCf~t}? 

~~B VEGA J;~.-:t.!'s'::l:: BANJO 
~ ~i2~e~~(M~Wi'to~nn1o~r~; t~tf~ 
and I ~U lhlp C. O. D. eubiect to lntpectloo. 

A1ao fu:le Steel Guitar and Cue - a new outfit, h!a harp.in 

W. C. BRIDGES,-528 ½ Mui ., Muacatlne, Iowa 

HAWAIIAN MUSIC NOT HAWAIIAN! 

IT JS not at all probable that the above 
statement will in any way affect the 
vogue of the uke and steel-gut, although 

it may upset the individual belief of many a 
devotee and exponent, yet such is the un
equivocal assertion made to Mu.sic Trades by 
Homer A. Rodeheaver, the man who made him
self famous as chorister and trombonist with 
"B illy" Sunday, and who is now on an evangel
istic world~tour. 

"J have been very much surprised to find 
that the Hawaiian music as we hear it i.; not 
genuine Hawaiian music," writes Mr. Rode
heaver from Honolulu , "but melodies which 
have been made by men who have come here 
with the missionaries or in connection with the 
schools. The real Hawaiian song is nothing 
more than a chant, very much like some of the 
war songs of our American Indians. The 
Hawaiian songs that we know and think of as 
being typically Hawaiian were written by some 
man (or men) who came a stranger, just as 
Stephen Foster wrote his songs of the South
land . They are no more typical of Hawaii 
than Foster's songs are typically negro. 

"1 n one of the boys' schools where we held 
services, we found a splendid, likely, pleasant
faced chap leading the music, who to my 
mind possesses a great deal of talent. J have 
suggested to the authorities of the school that 
they send this young man to the United States 
so that he could be in our conferences of song 
leaders at Winona Lake, and could sj:,end a few 
months in Professor Williamson's school at 
Dayton . After he had finished his training he 
could come back through the church boards and 
teach the other young men and young women 
to sing. I am afraid that the younger genera
tion is not getting the proper appreciation of 
the value of the heritage of beautiful sentiment 
in the songs of Hawaii. lt is a similar situation 
to that in some of our negro congregations in 
the States . They have gotten the idea that it 
is a lowering of their standards to encourage 
the use of the spirituals. 

"The younge r people of the schools do not 
sing as well as I expected. Even in singing 
their own native songs they do not get nearly 
as much volume as a similar crowd in the States, 
nor do they seem to have the same amount of 
pep and enthusiasm. The far-famed harmony 
and melody of Hawaii has been missing so far. 
Any small group of negro children in our own 
Southland will sing songs with much more 
beautiful melody and harmony than any crowd 
J have heard sing over here. 

"There are only two or three songs that I 
have heard which have the special appeal, and 
those are the ones we have heard in the States. 
Their 'Aloha Oe' is the most wonderful song 
and has an unusually haunting melody. As 
they sing it on the docks when the boats come 
in or leave, it does move one tremendously. 
One other song which is a typical Hawaiian 
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DO YO:U ever feel that some other banjoist with 
a littl e more experience or a littl e more 

knowledge of music could "show you up" to your 
disndvantage and possibly take your job away from you? 1Are 
you a hiJ. or do you just get by? tJFor instance, am you rtad any 

~WJi-:':t: ro~tk~~~~u1~~~t~;::;:::.,~n';J~;.~~':i'J 
from pia,w mu.tic or 1econd rnoiin part,? ,IDo you know how to 
build chord,? Are you ramil inr with a ll jW2 l 1troku, rorialiona, 
breaka, und rhyth m beau? 1/Can you play solos in the .duo ,tyle? 
•:r, there a,iy qutltion about your Tenor-banjo th<Jl ha, tl umpedy au1 
You will find th e auswcr<i in the 

McNEIL CHORD SYSTEM-
By CHARLES McNE lL 

Member I,ham Jones Orche,tra 

which i., virtua lly the same as a course under th e persona l direc~ 

;~; :!,~~ !~if~~~·estt~!:f:r::::it~i~i~~~ i:L:::i:a0! 
and so classified llfat it may be used o.s a self-instructo r i! no 
teacher is availabJe. Part 2 has 42 lessons for the advanced 
stud ent. including a course in simplified hannony. 

Invaluable for the professional player who would increue his 
knowledge and efficiency ; for th<" beginner ; for th e string player 
who wishc, to learn the tenor.banjo an d increase bis income by 

plt ~0Je! 'tto?th:z •~ocN~'fi~hord System <. readily read from 
piano mU!1ic, ban jo parts, eccond violin parts. The same meth od 
used by the aut hor' s students who are found in the banjo sect ion 
of nearl y every prominent dance and recording orchestra in Ch i• 
t'l1go, and many othe r leading orchestras throughout the country . 

Price, $3.00 Net 
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cn~le td ~~ ~~~~::i 11~fpron:8J ~~~~:::~ o~i:
81tf~'l:!1 ~~aTI ~ 

for a smnll ndditionn l clmrgc. 

McNeil Chord System 
175 W. Washington St . Chicago, Ill. 

song is called 'Old Plantation.' \Ve heard i.t 
in a boys· school, and in this one they got the 
best harmony we have heard. Thi s song 
or iginated from what for man y years was called 
the Old Plantation, a private holding of large 
dimensions which st retched along King Stree t, 
a little out of what is now the center of the 
city. The entire prope rty of seve ral hun dred 
acres was fenced in ; there were most beautiful 

cocoanut palm groves, woodland \·istas and 
sp lendid and luxurious dwellings. There is 
little of this beauty and magn ificence left 
tod ay; the homestead is gone, but this beaut i
ful and harmoniou s melody is left to com
memorate it. 

.. I 111 ight say here as a bit of interesting 
informat ion to you that practically e\·ery crowd 
we have found is familiar with ·Brighten the 

TEN EAST NEW DUETS FOR TENOR BANJO 
MeloclyaadH11meny " JuHd " 

~!:'.e li1~nv!/::• ~~~iBi.!~f ;;~*tep 

~:t\h;! 11'!'~e i-·~IT~t ~::!~~.!~~~t~~b.l Trot 
Minun - Fo:t Trot lady RoH- Fo1 Trot 

Only Sl.00 for tho wholo aeries in folio t·orm. 

TEN EASY NEW DUETS FOR PLECTRUM-BANJO 
(C NotatOOnl 

~h~~fo,t DrF:i;.-;;\':.Jh ~-:~ ~h=~=~: i: 
Aulumn Brenaa - Walh Wake Up- Fol ' ['rot 
Lucky Run- One-Step Sunny Sue - fol Trot 
Sailia1 Aloa1- Walt1 Kentucky Dub ,-6 / 8 Manh 

Onlyl 1.00 for the whole ICfitt in Folio Form. 

Wm. c. Stahl 1lf,:e'ld MIiwaukee, Wis. 
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IMPROUED 
Grover Banjo Bridges 

A. D. GROVER & SON 
LOBO ISUIID CITY lfB W YORI 

Something 
New 
in a 

Tenor 
Banjo 

-. tone chamber that 1lvn th~ reaonant tone of the. five 

_.:,~~ ~J~·banjo at a prlc:e that It within reaaon, 
S311.00 

Bent 0.0.D. with the piYilece of cumination. Thi1 banjo ii .old 
direri rra:n \be maker and will •n you at leu& 40o/o-A paataJ 
card will hrilll you 011ef« e11.minat100. Hnot more Uw1 lati► 
&ed. re\W'n at~ eq,eme. 

E. L BAILEY, • SS 5t h Ave., Brook lyn, !,i. Y. 

By C. S. ,DeL A NO 
Fin ne•aelectionaf~ steel ruiW, all Tery choice and Mr. De· 

Lano'1bolt-dorta. 
Ne• and HI)' UTaoJemeot o( La PaloMa and La Goltill.dri.a for 

:r:: ~~-R~':af1.}t, •i;t.ti:~11~~::~, ~t-u.~=: 
~ ~~'! ~.:.-~ u:-m:t~r =~~!, ~itt'::~,i 
8~l'r: !t:; 11~~':C!:rs:1pi:!t0 B°:S'b':l,~ 
0. 8. Del&no pubbcaUOIII and aoceaoriea. UN hit metboda. 
C. S. DeLano, 845 S. B'waY , Loa AnQeles, Cal. 

Corner Where You Are.' I have just suc
ceeded in having it translated into Hawaiian 
and I am going to spring it on them very soon.'' 

THE MODERN PLECTRAL ORCHESTRA 
By A. j. W'eidt 

THE plectra! orchestra of the future should 
be called neither a mandolin arches' 
tra nor a mandolin club. It would 

be j ust as reasonab le to speak of a symphonic 
organization as being a violin orchestra. At 
the present time the tenor banjo is an outlaw 
as far as the so-called mandolin orchestra is 
concerned , but in the end it will be the means of 
bringing the future plectra! orchestra before 
the public, and of raising the plectra! instru 
ments to a higher standard eventually . Coming 
down to a basis of facts, in the tenor banjo 
department of about a year ago I called atten
tion to the fact that in the plectra! organiza
tions the banjo family of instruments really 
correspond with the brass section of the regular 
orch<;§tra, and I am glad to note that some of 
the big leaders are beginning to use banjos in 
their prchestras {to a limited extent of course) 
to __ produce certain effects. 

The instrument ation of the average theatre 
orcbestra usually consists of two first violins, 
second violin, viola, ·cello, bass, flute, clarinet , 
cornet (sometimes 1st and 2d), trombone and 
drums . A careful consideration of this com
bination proves the weakness of the average 
mandolin orchestra (so-called), which generally 
consists of too many mandolin s and not enough 
mandalas and" manda-<:ellos in proponion 
Naturally, the effect is that of "thinness." Of 
course the advent of the mandala and mando
cello was a big step forward, but why stop 
there? After all, we merely get the same effect 
as with a violin quartet using first and second 
violins, viola and ·cello. The simple fact that 
we may employ fifty first mandolins , thirty 
second mandolins , fifteen mandalas and eight 
manda-<:ellos does not change the effect or tone 
color, nor does it increase the volume of tone 
in proportion to the increase in the number of 
instruments · used. 

Some years ago I had the pleasure of hearing 
the famous Odell orchestra in Boston, and 
marvelled at the beautiful shading from double 
pianissimo to forte . And what a lot of drilling 
and patient instruction it all involved! The 
on ly defect, which at that time was unavoidab le, 
was the inability to reach the climax of cenain 
passages because of the lack of power (volume) 
of the instruments of th e mandolin family. 
Can anyone imagine the regular theatre or
chestra without the cornet or trombone? 

Agood leader can train the mandolin orches
tra to play very softly, but there is a limit to 
the degree of volume un less other plectra! in
struments with more powerful tone are added 
to the instrumentation . The mandolin orches
tra of toda y can get the same effect in volume 
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TRUESOLO STRINGS 
For Musical Instruments 

High ly endorsed by 
discriminating play
ers because of their 
Tone and 'Durabi lity 

I ntroduclory Off er: 

Sample set of stee l strings 
for any fretted instr ument 

25c. postpaid 

Standard Musical Strin[ Go. 

.,,... . 

104 SOntHlh SL Brootlf]l, N. Y. 

MANUS 
A-JUST-ABLE FOLIOS 
For Mandolin Orchestra 

The 3 1n I Pobo ad,j!.IM it.NU to~ 
thicl:n-. Holda from I to ,&()I) J)M1a. 

~oti!J~~:e::~DP~1,.:: 
3inl 'IC"o11·0 :nixilled.00 ~~~:'~~!':l: r 1 

ualooituptod.te,ntbuwformooYen 
Pal. 01'f,li1d for on thut.anda. 

&c_:1~o_!IS~e~\j : 1;~t" Ea.~h, ~~~: o~_vi, •::g: 
La rae s~ 1l z 14" " 70c. 8.40 

A1k )'()Mr Dtoln 

Samuel Manus Co.,"',",;:.~-• Boston, Mass. 

Y O U WILL NEVE R REGRET 

Spending '715c. 
KO'ITY'S COMPf£T1l'~<\OK OF CHORDS 

(wit h Dl a&n m ) fo r the Tenor Banjo 

Sev.~;:r\c~~f~~i~:38:v~':ith1~h~~~~-cfi1~i~~~r!i'!)er• 
Ask )·cu,r dealer or Jt"d mOl'ltY order 

Kotty School of Mualc,.60 Mack Block, MIiwa ukee , WI-. 

and change of tone color by adding the only 
plectra! instrument th at will give both, nam ely, 

THE BANJO 

Notice that when I say banjo I do not specify 
as to whether standard banjo or tenor banjo, tior 
shou ld either one of these instrument be played 
in the same manner as in a dance orchestra. 
That is a different story. Neither is there any 
need of asking, "Where can I get the music for 
a combination of this kind?" Any of the 
hundr eds of standard and classical numbers in 
the Walter J acobs, Inc., catalog can be used, 
and the way is a follows: 

For the mandolin-banjo use either first or 
second mandolin parts; for tenor banjo use 
mandol a parts; for cello-banjo use mando
cello parts; for guitar-banjo use guitar parts . 
At this point the man dolinist perhaps files a 
protest by asking: "But how will I be heard 
above the banjos?" I will answer that ques
tion by asking another. "Have you ever 
noticed that in the theatre orchestra the cor
netist and trombonist often quit playing and 
look at the performance or at the audience, and 
yet draw the same salary as th e violinist?" 
Why? Because there is a strain in the music 
which is to be played p or pp and a rest usually 
occurs in their parts at that time. The solving 
of this lies entirely with the leader of the modern 
plectra! orchestra, and here is 

ONE SoLUTION 

Have the members of the ensemb le who play 
banjos mark the lett ers p or pp in red, as all the 
banjoists must rest until an mf or f sign occurs. 
From that point on they continue to play until 
another p or pp sign occurs, which indicates 
that they aga in arc to rest . In order to make 
the change from p to mf more gradua l and 
effective, the banjo sect ion must play p where 
m { occurs, and mf where f occurs. By using 
this method there will sti ll be left a reserve 
volume for the ff parts . The ave rage mando
linist does not realize what a beautiful effect is 
produced by hav ing the banjo sect ion of the 
orchestra ·rest and then sudden ly hear the 
softer toned mandolin section in contrast. But 
to hear either sect ion continuousl y grows mono
tonous in the extreme. 

'There is no reason why a plectra! orchest ra 
should not have the same priv ilege of using 
saxophone or flute to enrich tonal color as does 
the regular (violin) orchestra. Incidenta lly, 
parts for the saxophone, flute and even drums 
are included in Jacobs' No. 1 Folio for School 
Orchestras, and in Jacobs' Nos. 1 and 2 Folios 
of Classics. When judiciously used, drums 
are • needed in a large plectrum orchest ra. 
Eventuall y, the proper instrumentat ion for the 
modern plect ra! orchestra will be worked out 
and definitely sett led, but the main feature at 
present is for leaders to take the initi al step 
and try out a banjo section with their orches-
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tras. I will guara_ntee that those who do this 
will be more than pleased with the results. 

Naturally, all sustained tones must be played 
in trem olo sty le as on the mandolin, with the 
possible exception of when the leader (who 
und erstands harmony) has mark ed the chords 
for a march, one-step or fox trot to be played in 
rhythm style by a selected number of tenor or 
standard banjos. However , this would not be 
effective in a slow number . For a beginning, 
try a proportion of one to five, i. e., for every 
five in the mandolin sect ion add one to the 
banjo section, then listen in and use your own 
jud gment . This proposition is merely a sug-

. gestion that can be changed if necessary . 
. When the standard banjo is used it should be 
played in plectrum style, using the mandola 
score the same as tenor banjo. 

The next question is - what are we going to 
do with the overflow of banjoists? With the 
ever-incr easing popula rity of th e tenor banjo 
the teacher is very apt to have nearly as many 
pupils on the mandolin-b anjo and tenor banjo 
as on th e mandolin. Why not organize a banjo 
f!llhestra, using the same music combination 
w· h mandolin-b anjos playing the lead l Th is 

i
·s ecessary, as most of the mand olin selections 
r written either too high or · too lo,¼ to be 
ra~a l as a solo part for the tenor banjo. 
he tenor banjo can use mando la parts as 

explained above. Th ere a lways will be a 
number of advanced mandolinists in an orches
tra who can play 8va in the parts marked ff. 
Because of the higher pitch th ese playe rs will 
easily be heard above th e banjo sect ion, in the 
same manner that th e violin is heard in the/ 
regular orchestra, the violin score being written 
an octave higher than that for the cornet. 

Thi s ar ticle has been writt en in th e hope that 
it will be the means of sta rtin g the coming 
plectra! orchestra on the right track, but it a ll 
depend s upon the orchestra leade rs them selves. 
As a suggestion to the managers of the coming 
Guild convention: Why not have at least one 
num ber on the program by a Mode rn Plectra! 
Orchestra for the benefit of the Guild members 
as well as the genera l public? ----------

Receipt of $ 1.00 from M r. C. S. Delano, 
Los Ange les, Cali., as a cont ribution to the 
Lan sing Floral Ba11jo Fu11d, is acknowledged. 

TEACH TENOR BANJO WITH 

"The Jazz Folio" ~:.•=~·:\~:::rbth~d 
M110wrud7. 

The book contain■ thirty.t,i.-o paaea or moder n dance 
orchestra Chord Studies with names a nd diaarams or 
chord1, thus u1i1ting the pupil to see and memorize 
the chord■ • Th e book ca·n be u1cd In connectio n ~th 

~ri/;~;lr=~~til~~hi~ ~ti!~'!~~:!~~ill positlvdy 

Order-riow--Pri ~ II rid po3tpaid 
Enol0H SI for a copy of the lmpro•ed "Mania Moder-o 

Method'' b~e1:fr-a!!i~eoo:~13a':J~:i~l,~, Jynerlca'• 

PMbliJhd b)' 

Nicomede Music Co. Altoona, Pa. 

• 

-Tenor and Plectrum Banjo Players
Do you want to play in an Orchestra! 

BILL CROOKES 
• will teach you 

How to nmp cbord1 Melody Form 
How to .-amp chord1 Harmony Porm. 
How to mi:a: both form■, which b the bel1ht of orch111tra 

plafh>I 
Bow to pick chord s from I piano copy, four-1trlnc' double

atoPII, slides, ruu, 1pecla1 tuniDI■, etc. 
Drop o ,ar d flfilh YfllU' nonit otld addrtu 

A. W. CROOKFS 

BANJO PLAYERS! 
Mr. Albin Brawn. Director ol tbe SebuylkillHa•enB'"na:Orcbelwa 
write.: 

Jrai...,~boolcmdiotd,/,,,.~rkrs;.CIMJrullljwi,ttld 
tAc~mkr,d . Yo,iwfllfirwladoHda_,.,,,ordn/o, 7fc /r,r 
11.lildi to" IIIOW UM -. Ont aort Kottr'• C-r,ld1 .Bot;i/r of Cllortll 
(IO\tADfovra•) /ortA.Tmor/Jo.Jvo . &ndatcmaoMa6lif, 

Alba1 B. Bra-, &:111)inlZ Ho..._ Po. 

KOTTY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

FOR 
SALE GIBSOW GUITAR 
In aood ~n~!:;~:;all :~:~!:;!!·~~.c~;:, s,U~ 

1100. C. O. D . 10 days' trial 

Ju . H. Johnatone, 938 Oaborne St., Kalamuoo, Mich. 

Banjo Players!! :,r~'Ydl, ~1~1~~d ~~c~:af,\~·~Ac~~ 
cert s, my IM PROVE D Banjo St rings, Patent Steel Banjo 
Head. Patent l.lnnjo Pick, Lessons in Pick Playing, Banjo 
Musk and llooks, etc. , and as a 1pec,ial induc.emt'nt to send 
In your addre H NO\V, I offer a tria l lot of 20 asso rted ba njo 
1tring1, or $4 worth of m)· 1hce1 music for $1.00. In tert'Sting 
pri nted m atter free. ' 

A. A. FARLAND, 315 E. 2d St., Plainfield, N. J. 

FIVE FAMOUS STRINGS LA~Mfc.rE 
Guita r E • .u Inch, Purt' Silk, each 20c ............... 6 fo r $1.00 
Ukulele Plaln or Colored, Pur e Silk. set J 5c .. .... 3 sets 1.00 
Banjo Plectrum, P ure Silk, asaortt"d ......... ......... 16fo r 1.00 
Violin E, tw o it'ngth, Pure Silk, each IOc .... ... ... 12 for 1.00 
Banjo Finger, Pu~ Silk, auortcd ................ 16 fo r 1.00 

My str lnp; are u 1ed uclualve ly by FRED VAN EPPS for 
maldnQ, hl1 phof,':!r,f:fC: r::r;t; :r~:!.Jco ncert . PlaylnQ,. 

CLARENCE D. SLAPE, Mir. Dept. 3 Pl al nfteld, N. J. 

TENOR BANJO SOLOS ~~~~~.; 
S,1 It With Pffl «t F'ir,11- March ZSc net 
Jn-HJ Jinsl .. - March • • • • ZSc nd 
Perieet Fint1 - Walb • • • • • Z5c net 

D. E. HartoeU, Direct«, Hartnett National 
Musi~Studi01,uya: "Th•Sol01abould1ead• 

~i\ t~~~~\r.~c~:er::T:..j: 
melodious and °°' difficdt. 
JOHN R. HANSEN, M111ic P.b., El7, Minn • 

Six Ch■ ractc.ri■ tic. 
Banjo Solo, 

150c 
lntrodi-C:.~-~lff te 
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Jacobs~ No. 1 Folio 
for 

_ School Orchestras 
and other 

Young Instrumental Ensembles 
11 Melodiou• Number• with Part• for 47 ln•trument. 

in 28 Separate Book• 

CONTENTS 
OUBBN CITY . Matt.b •••• • , • , • , , •• A. J. Weldt I HOME TOWN BAND . March •••••• A, J. Weldt 
CASTLE CH1MES . 0.YOtte ••• •••• Fred Sttubel DARK.JBS' PATROL . ••••. •. ••• Geo , L t..Dml& 

~':i~~~ =~~;::::::::::: t.:c/s!~: .. ~~~: ~:'£~~·~~1:~~~-·:::::!: !: :::~ 
JAPANOLA •••. . ••••.• . •••••••• ,, , . A. J . Weldt • LA SIRENA. Dann Habanera ••• • Walter Burke 

GOOS& WADDLE. Danae Charac-tert•dque ••• • •• A. J. Weldt 

lot Violin 
Violin Obllaa to 
2d Violin Obll11&to and 

2d Violin (Acc.)• 

3d Violin Obllaato and 
3d Violin ~Aa:.)• 

Viola Obll11&to and 
Viola (Acc.)• 

'Cello 
Bau and 
E► Tubaf 

Flute 

lot Clarinet In B► 

2d Clarinet and 
3d Clarinet lo B►f 

INSTRUMENTATION 

Oboe, 
Soprano Sazopbone In C 
and BP Soprano Saxo
phone• 

Et, Alto Sazophone ancl 
let C Tenor Saxophone 
or let Tenor Banjo• 

B► Tenor Sai:ophone and 
2d C Tenor Sasophone 
o, ld Tenor Banjo• 

Baaaoon and 
EP Baritone Saxophone• 

lat Comet In B ► 
2d Comet and 

3d Comet lo B► t 
Homs in F and 

Trombone (Bass Clef) and 
Baritone (Bass Clel)t . 

Trombone (Treble CleO and 
Baritone (Treble Clel)f 

B► Bass (Treble Clef) and 
BB► Bass (Treble Clel)t 

Drama 
lat Mandolin 
2d Mandolin 
Tenor Mandola a, 

Tenor Banjo and 
3d Maodollot 

Mando-Cello 
Plectrum Banjo Obllaato 

(C Notat ion) 
Altos in Et,• Guitar Acc. 

Plano Accompaniment (Melody Cued In) 

Price for Each Book 30c net. · Piano Acc. 60c net. 
canadlan Price: Each Book 35c net; Plano Acc. 70c n et 

All numben In th la Folio are alao publllhed 1eparat ely . The"" prlc et of each p iece are: 
Sm::Lll Ordieatn and Plano SOc; Fu ll Ore 1tra and Piano 75c. 
EX'ERA PARTS: Flrlt Mandolin · 20c; Pia.no Ace. 15c: All other part1 10c each. 

Walter Jacobs. Inc.. Boston, Mass. 
Publlthen ;t "NC,4, " "Our Director." "NatlomJ Emblem" 

(Prl •ud I• U.S • .A.) • 
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By Al. G. But ler 

FROM time to time I have been much 
interested in reading artic les in THE 
CADENZA relative to th e comparative 

merits of the tenor and regular banjos. The 
tenor ba njo has a tone of its own that is alto
gether d ifferent from that of the regular inst ru
ment, and for this reason there exists littl e basis 
for a logica l comparison of the two. The tenor 
banjo has its place , and is chiefly suited for use 
in the dance orchestra. Th is same statement 
has been made by Mr. Em ile Grimshaw, one of 
the greatest authorities on the subject in the 
world . My own knowledge of th e tenor banjo 
is not very extensive, but I have heard it 
played in the dance orchestra and as a solo 
instrume nt . 

The chief argument advanced by the advo
cates of the te nor banjo is that it is played with 
a pick , a method which they conside r superior 
to that of finger playing, yet in my opinion the 
former is no better th an the latter method. 
The uble with about nine out of ten finger 
playe r is that they cannot produce a rea l 
b njo one. To get the true tone requ ires a 
lo of rd work, and the majority of players 
hav no he grit to stick. The right -hand 
tinge must be dented and ca lloused, which will 
not be the case unless the playe r uses them very 
ene rgetica lly and forcefully near the bridge. I 
will guarantee that any pupil will mak e rapid 
progress toward perfectio n if he will practice 
nothing but sca les and the proper sort of exer
cises three or four hours a day for six months. 

I have heard Cha rlie Rogers , a great European 
player, produce such a tone on the banjo that 
one would think the vellum cou ld not stand the 
stra in. I have also heard one of the great pick 
banjoists traveling in this country, whose per
formance did not appea l to me half so much as 
ha ve those of many finger players . I have also 
played in company with tenor banjoists who 
conside red the tone produced from my instru
ment (a Van Eps) as stron g as that deve loped 
by th eirs, and who were great ly astonished at 
this. 

Sometime ago I wrot e to one of the most 
expert banjo players in the country in regard to 
finger and pick playing. He replied that he 
knew t he beauties of finger playin g and adv ised 
me to st ick to it. Another leading banjoist in 
the Unit ed States wrote me to th e effect th at he 
never used a pick, didn·t know how to handl e 
one, and never woujd. Is not this proof enough 
that finger playing has a place of its own ? 

WE HAVE IT! 

Unaccompanied Mandolin Solos 
And 1111 other beat worb or m111t promin~nt h alian Compo&CI'& 

St11d for C a1Dlo1 

MESSINA MUSIC CO., 1554 E. !Oth St., B,ookl1n, N. Y. 

How to write and play accompaniments 
In a simplified manner In any key 

FOR 

Banjos, Steel Guitar, Stand~rd 
Guitar, Ukulele 

Price SI. State ,hit Instrument JOI 111~ II for 
ROACH-FRANKLAND 

1018 WINDSOR ST . CINCINNATI, OHIO 

BECOME A SOLOIST 
AS WELL AS AN ORCHESTRA PLAYER 

Gt-t Claud C. R for Private 
and Clau Study. In them. 
Publlabed for M , TEN-
OR-BANJO, MA , In five 
boob, 50c each n our tunca in a book. 
The aolo Bl well aa theorcbeatral pa rt for each ln1t rument. 

T,o,t::Mr, INM/ord~OM •¥-JU1litto/ boob 

Fundamental Principle:, of Banjo Playin1 in C Notation 
Contra-Bau Sludiea lor Harp.Gu itar 

Al,o ~o grfJllt Bonjo Solo, ititll PioM Ao:. o, plo11ed ~ Mr. 8-da 
" THE AWAlENING OF THE UO N'~ URAND'S VAi.SE" 

Claud C. Rowden, Suile lOZZ, 159 N. Stale St., Chica10, Ill. 

DIREGT from PARIS 
c.a,., die e,_ of Eun,p,an Mandolin ud Guitar 
auic-the writinc• cl ...ach briliant mindt u Mes,. 
iacapo , Bva, f11Dtauzz.i, Munier, Maruedli-name• 
that are bouttbokl word, •hcrevu the MuMlolin 

:!:.U!'a::r~~;t;-;.ua;_:!j~l:re:::: ~ 
put into your band, our new fulder. 

DIRECT from PARIS 
""'-'-''-
THE MAXIMUM PUBLISHING CO. 

4 Ia,-,wn •J a.,.J,, M--'--' 0..U. J,lwk 
171' Ch •tnut StrMt Phllad .. pbla , Pa . 

ALMA NASH'S 

Loose Leaf Music Lesson Record 
A C•mpl•I• Rkotd lw A»ipcnuo!t, Cnd, , A,nunl , Etc. 

For the ~ o( Print e Teachen, School• &Dd Comeru.tories 
Pr ice, 15 cent • · Sample Sbeeta Fr ee 

Uruoi Di«wlU to Tf(l(J\,,., ond Dtolrr, 
ALMA M. NAS H , 3110 Brook lyn Ave . Ka n aaa City, Mu. 

.;. 

When You Need 

Methods, Folios & Sheet Music 
for the 

Mandolin. M a ndola, Mando• Ce llo , Guitar, Hawa lla .n 
Steel G u ita r , Ukule le. Banjo an d Tenor Banjo 

Smd r,o,irordtrlo 
JAS. H. JOH NSTONE, Music Publi sh er 

'31 O,h ... St. Cataloi Mpon requtlt IC.1lamu.n, Mich. 
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Play Some Real Tenor 
·Banjo Solos 

"Atta Boy" is one-and there are twenty-nine more 
of 'em; including the outstanding hit MARCH ET A. 
&al f-enor banjo solos, full of tenor banjo "stuff"
the captivating effects that are the tenor banjo's own . 
Not just popular tunes that soon wear threadbare, 
nor ancient and honorable old standbys, but up-to
da.te comp<rsitions, most of them especiaUy wrilf-enfor 
the f-enor banjo by the country's most prolific and suc
cessful tenor banjo composer and harmonist -the kind 
of music you like to play and folks like to listen to. 

WEIDT'S 
TENOR BANJO COLLECTION 

offers a repertoire of thirty playabls solos of wide variety, ar
ranged with [µII harmony, "fi ll-ins," counter melody and pro
fessional rhythm st rokes. Complete and very effective as 
unaccompanied solos; the effect of a FULL BAND when 
played with the piano parts! Notice we say piano parts , not 
piano 41 accompaniments." There is a difference-- as you and 
your piano player will immediately decide . In two volume s, 
any two number s worth the price of an entire volume. 

VOL. I-Contents VOL. 11-Contenta 

MY UDY JAZZ... . ... . . . F .. T~ SWEET OlXlE BABE .......... .. S... Pu T,., 
BOOSTER. THE . . . . . . . . .. 0-st., TANGLED .............. A S1.--.aled Ma..u, 
Unt.EBOY (Fu.Ii) . . : . . .......... Fu y,., EL DORADO ................ Tua• Pu r,., 
BLUE STOCKING.. . . .. ,. Cal"U JUST A MEMORY .. . . . ... . .... . . . .. RnotMI 
HARMONY I.ID ..... , . . . , ... . Fez f,.t MELODY BLUES . . . . ... . ...... S..1 Pu Tr.t 
llNTUCIU MOON ..•...... ,, .. S.111 F .. Tret PASHA'SPIPE{H&U) ....... . AT.-kiaJtDmm 
OPTIM.lST, THE ..•... ..••.. ...•.•... March WAITING FOR YOU.'' ....... . . s. ... Pu Tr•I 
MONDAY MORNING BLUF.S ......... Fu Tret GOOSE WADDLE, THE. O ... • OwaclerUt"IQ 
SHATTERED DREAMS . . , ........... R,.-.,i. YOUR SMILE ....... Soq: Fu Trol 
MYCAROUNE ............ .... S.n1 Fu: Tral ATTA BOYi. ..... . . .... . .......... 0-Sto, 

TAKE ME BACK HOME AGAIN, LIZZIE 
0-St-,alaF.,d 

••wHrTE LAJOIE'" . . .. . ... . ...... .. ... Valae 
MAR CHET A ($(bmain1er) . . .......... F•• Tr•t 
GHOST WAL.It, THE (c.bb) .. Ea:enlfk Nonll1 
COW BE~ (PiamWM,1) ...... . S.111 F■s Trot 

AIN'TYOUASHAMED (Mieehall•B,•w!I-SUM...,) 
f.., Tut 

SMILES AND TEARS . .. .. ........... R"•"' 
YOUNG BANDS ..... . .... . ........... March 
GYPSY'S DREAM, THB ... ..... Dan'° do B1U.t 
THEY LOVE IT (Toll Tbem Tbe1'10 Bu•tilld) • 

(G-d) . ...... . .. . . . .. .. .. . ...... PuTr • I 

PRICE, EACH VOLUl 
Tenor Banjo Solo . . . . ........ . ' · .00 Net 
Piano Part . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .25 Net 
Ye,, ~:i~~f!,~S~1t~. ~e~t•i·iY:1::~~bS[u:e,~hee~amou. 

Walter Jacobs, Inc., 8 Bosworth Street 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Printed In U.S . A. 
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